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GEORGE E. PATAKI 

GOVERNOR STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12233~1010 

March 5, 1999 

Mr. Theodore Blazer, CEO 
Olympic Regional Development Authority 
218 Main Street 
Lake Placid, New York 12946 

Dear Ted: 

JOHN P. CAHILL 

COMMl!HllONE:R 

ORDA ENGINEERING OFFICE, 

I am pleased to inform you that the revision of the Unit Management Plan for the Olympic 
Sports Complex at Mt. Van Hoevenberg has been found to be in compliance with the Adirondack 
Park State Land Master Plan and is .therefore approved. 

Sincerely, 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
f_XEC!JTIVE DEP1'J.lTIAENT 

ADIRONDACK PARK AGENCY 

January 21, 199 9 

Mr. Ted T. Blazer 
President and CEO 

RAY BROOK, NEW YORK i 2977 
(518) 891-4050 

FAX (518) 891·3938 

Olympic Regional Development 
Authority 

Lake Placid, NY 12946 

Dear Mr. Blazer: 

Re: Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area 
Final Unit Mana~ement Plan/Update 

I am pleased to advise you that at its January 15 meeting, the 
Agency determined that the above referenced unit management plan 
complies with the guidelines and criteria of the Adirondack Park 
State Land Master Plan. I have enclosed the Agency's resolution. 

We are excited by the potential and opportunity the completion of 
this plan presents and congratulate you on its completion. If we 
can be of any further assistance on this or any other matters, 
please feel free to give me a call. 

DTF:nmh:csz 
Enclosure 
cc: Agency Members and Designees 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
EXEClTTTVE DEPARThfENT 

ADIRONDACK PARK AGENCY 
P.O. Box 99, Route U 

RAY BROOK, NEW YORK 12977 
(518) 891-4-050 

FAX: (518) 891-3938 

Resolution Adopted by 
the Adirondack Park Agency 

with Respect to 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area Unit Management Plan 

January 15, 1999 

WHEREAS, Section 816 of the Adirondack Park Agency Act 
directs the Department of Environmental Conservation to develop, 
in consultation with the Adirondack Park Agency, individual 
management plans for units of land classified in the Master Plan 
for Management of State Lands and requires such management plans 
to conform to the guidelines and criteria of the Master Plan, and 

WHEREAS, in addition to such guidelines and criteria, the 
Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan prescribes the contents of 
unit management plans and provides that the Adirondack Park 
Agency will determine whether a proposed individual unit 
management plan complies with such guidelines and criteria, and 

WHEREAS, the Olympic Regional Development Authority, und.er 
the authority of its management agreement with the Department of 
Environmental Conservation, has prepared a unit management plan 
for the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area and has provided 
for public review and comment, holding a public hearing on August 
26, 1996, and maintaining a public comment period which closed on 
September 9, 1996, and 

WHEREAS, the Olympic Regional Development Authority has 
prepared a Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement pursuant 
to the State Environmental Quality Review Act and 6 NYCRR Parts 
617 and 618 and filed a Notice of Completion of a Final GEIS on 
December 14, ·1998, and 

WHEREAS, the Olympic Regional Development Authority has 
adopted findings pursuant to the State Environmental Quality 
Review Act and 6 NYCRR Part 617, dated December 29, 1998, which 
are incorporated herein by reference, and 

WHEREAS, the Olympic Regional Development Authority and 
Department of Environmental Conservation have requested the 
Agency to determine whether the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use 
Area Unit Management Plan complies with the guidelines and 
criteria of the Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan, and 



Resolution: Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area 
Unit Management Plan 

January 15 1 1999 
Page 2 

WHEREAS, the Adirondack Park Agency has reviewed the draft 
plan, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED.that the Adirondack Park 
Agency determines the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area Unit 
M~n~No~oMr 01~~& 
.i,, ..\.r....46•\..4 ':;1 <..,..!.~''-A.I. I..,. J.. ..\.. t..A A .l o 

a. contains an inventory, at level of detail appropriate to the 
area, of the natural, scenic, cultural, fish and wildlife 
(including game and non-game species) and other appropriate 
resources of the area and an analysis of the area's 

b. contains an appropriate inventory of all existing facilities 
for public or administrative use; 

c. contains an appropriate inventory of the tyt-ies and extent of 
actual and projected public use of the area; 

d. contains an appropriate assessment of the impact of· actual 
and projected public use on the resources, ecosystems and 
public enjoyment of the area with particular attention to 
portions of the area threatened by overuse; 

e. contains an appropriate assessment of the physical, 
biological and social carrying capacity of the area to 
support the plan's conclusion that present and projected 
uses are within the physical, biological and social carrying 
capacity of the area; 

f. contains a detailed statement of management objectives for 
the protectibn and rehabilitation of ~ne area's resources 
and ecosystems and for public use of the area consistent 
with its carrying capacity; 

g. contains the administrative actions and minimum facilities 
necessary, on a site by site basis, to attain the stated 
management objectives; 

h. contains a schedule for achievement of management objectives 
and general recommendations, and 

BE IT FVRTHER RESOLVED, that the Mt. Van Hoevenberg 
Intensive Use Area Unit Management Plan complies with the 
guidelines and criteria of the Adirondack Park State Land Master 
Plan including the "Guidelines for Management and Use of 
Intensive Use Areas," and 



Resolution: Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use Area 
Unit Management Plan 

January 15, 1999 
Page 3 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Adirondack Park Agency agrees 
with, and therefore, adopts as its own, the Findings Statement 
issued by the Olympic Regional Development Authority on December 
29, 1998, as attached hereto; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Adirondack Park Agency 
authorizes its Executive Director to advise the Commissioner of 
Environmental Conservation and the President/Chief Executive 
Officer of the Olympic Regional Development Authority of the 
Agency's determination that the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Intensive Use 
Area Unit Management Plan complies with the guidelines and 
criteria of the Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan after 
January 16, 1999, provided there are no substantive comments on 
the Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement which require. 
further Agency consideration. 

Abstentions: 

Absent: 

CWS:nmh:csz 

Richard H. Lefebvre, Chairman; Members Eleanor F. 
Brown, Frank Mezzano, Katherine O. Roberts, and 
Barbara Sweet; Designee Stuart Buchanan, 
Department of Environmental Conservation; Designee 
Roger Swanson1 Department of State 

Member James C. Frenette; Designee Jeffrey 
Magliato, Department of Economic Development 



Assessment Visit: 

Inspector 

Augu~t 16 - 17, 1994 

Al Maddox 

Al!lsistlU'!t Inspcsctor - Guy La.violatt.a 

22 September 1994 
~Qn s tand.ar_~l:'._O_C!fJU.la.~-
Lake Placid has been designated by the USSA as a willing host for 
World Cup Races in 1996. Since 1992 World Cup sites have been 
required to meet minimal technical specifications that will 
insure a safe competition, a physical and tactical challenge 
suited to today's elite racers and an infrastructure that can 
support the needs of the teams, the media and the spectators. 

The homologation process has been established to provide a 
collaborative effort among local org~nizers and F.I.S. appoir~ed 
inspectors. Together they share a common objective of maximizing 
the site's capability in order to deliver che services noted 
above. 

~CJ:~~Qlmtry Skiing~ 
Since 1980 when Lake Placid hoeted a very successful Olympic 
Winter Games, the sport of cross country skiing has undergone 
significant changes. 
D The emergence of a new technique "skating" or Free Technique 

has dramatically affected the required quality of surface 
preparation and the standards for minimum widths of trails. 

D Relay events now use both techniques in their format, 2 legs 
Classic and 2 legs Free. These mass start forma~s also 
promote pacing strategies that impact on the course design 
considerations for safety and fair play~ 

Pursuit star·t races were introduced most recently to improve 
spectator appeal and to determine a combined winner in both 
techniques.. Thia exciting format can easily put sixty to 
seventy racers on the course within 5 minutes of the start. 
A well designed pursui.t cours6 should keep the spectator 
involved often as the course loops back through or near the 
stadium in order to maximize spectator appeal. 

Speed and more speed has become the fccus of a high tech 
skiing and waxing industry. The effect of new materials an<'i 
manufacturing technology combined with better training 



programs contir.ues to place a faster skier on the race 
course. The corners on the down hills that were skiable 10 
years ago may now require redesign or significant banking in 
order to provide a safe descent. 

An increase in the number of ski nations especially with the 
breakup of the Eastern Block has resulted in larger race 
entries at many of the of World Cup Circuit events. A 
maximum of lOO has been set for the time being but even that 
can be difficult for narrow trails and small stadiums. 

New requirements for prize money (J.2000 sf per race) and the 
competition for equipment endorsmente further necessitate 
that race courses present a fair finish with separated lanes 
in order to minimize interferences, intentional or · 

' . otherwise. 

In another 10 yea~s there are sure to be more changes. Our race 
courses that are suitable today will require upgrading again. It· 
is important to recognize as site developers that cross country 
skiing will remain dynamic as it matures in the North American 
market and as a result, competition facilities that wish to 
remain at the forefront will need to upgrade and improve their 
services in a timely manner. 

LgtaEl~Qig Sit~• General Characteri~tiQa 
Although some specific recommendations will follow I would like 
to say at the outset that the quality of the original trail 
conatruction has served the organizers well. The system of 
trails are aesthetically pleasing and very skiable. They offer 
adequate flexibility and a range of difficulty levels. If they 
were to be used ~ for Classical Technique ski races ~ there 
would just be a need for minor changes . 

. ~ Jl~d-3JL.&. 5 o km. CQY.rt.Hwi s ~ 
1. The distribution of major climbs (A climbs) is a problem on 

the courses as they were proposed. (FIS ICR. section 313 
provides some general guidelines) . Essentially the periods 
of intensive work load are not distributed adequately along 
the course to allow for a rest/work cycle. This imbalance 
of heavy worklo;;:1d occurring in close proximity produces a 
corresponding imbalance with sections th~t are largely too 
easy with extensive undulating and downhill sections . The 
terrain is capable of suppqrting a well balanced design. An 
"A Climb" should be available in all courses within the 



first 2 km, 
2. The present trail width is only adequate for classical 

races. Free technique {skating) requires a minimum of 4 m. 
of prepared width. This is paramount in the u~hill sections 
to allow passing without intexference. There are a number 
of sections which will need to be cut back an additional 
meter (more if relays are desired in the future) .. 

3. The finish track and lap track overall width is also too 
narrow. World Cup courses must provide a 10 m. wide finish 
lane for the final 100 rn. and it is recommended to be 
extended 200 m. if possible. This permits 3 finish lanes, 
each 3 m. wide to be set down for the final 100-200m sprint. 
The current stadium layout is restrited by the overhead foot 
bridge which does not permit very much flexibility to ocicur 
on races th~t require a lap track through the stadium. 

4. The height ~nd width of the tunnels that provide access to 
the trails on the north side of the entrance road is totally 
inadequate and presents a safety hazard. The inability to 
mechanically prepare those sections of track under the 
roadway is an additional deterrent towards using that 
terrain. 

5. The available terrain on the north side of the road does not 
_currently provide options to include an ttA Climb". It does 
have the necessary height difference to support at least one 
30-35m climb (telemark area). 

6. The lack of a glide/wax test area must be addressed. 

Based on my brief visit to the site and regarding the tight 
timelines that a 1996 World Cup presents, the following options 
need to be discussed and explored further. 

1. Secure a commitment from the World Cup committee that the 
event be carried out in the classic style. If not you will 
need to address the 4 metr~ minimum width requirement. 

2. Revise the flow of the proposed courses as discussed during 
our visit. .I.f __ aJ; __ ___alL..Q.Q_12J:til2L~ develop an A climb at the 1 K 
mark on the 15/16,6 K loop. This will also provide a 
tougher finish on the 10 K loop. 

3. Propose/prepare some modifications in the finish area that 
will permit the final lOOM to have lOM wide finish and a 
minimum of 4M wide lap track. 



4. Provide a detailed plan view and p1--ofile for the 16.6K and 
lOK courses. An accurate horizontal distance measurement is 
needed to determine if the course lengths are within 
acceptable limits. 

5. Provide a plan that illustrates the location of team huts, 
warm up tracks and wax/glide text area. 

NEXT STEPS 
When the above points are addressed I will attempt to hornologate 
the lOK loop as a lOK and a 30K course, if the distribution of 
climbs is reasonable. In the case of the ~§.6~ loop r had hoped 
it could be homologated as l-51< and.§..Q_K. However at this time I 
believe the hill distribution will be tco far off the st~ndard 
for a 15K. I remain hopeful that it will be acceptable as a SOK. 

i. Plan for the development of at least three. SK courses that 
can be homologated to today's standards (MT approximately 
lBOM) . These courses must be prepared to a width of 6M so 
that relay events and pursuit style competitions can be 
hosted on the site. These events are the crowd pleasers and 
are essential to securing economic benefit from an 
enthusiastic spectatorehip. 

2. Replace the underpass structure with a structure that can 
provide for GM··wide ski surfaces under the road in each 
direction. 

3. Consider the relocation of the stadium so that it is closer 
to the challenging terrain so that the new shorter loops can 
take full advantage of the best (hilly) terrain. 

4. A bridge (or two) will need to be considered near the 
stadium in.order to permit good flow so that the three SK 
courses could be linked together to form a 15K continuous 
course. 

5. If the stadium remains where it is then it will definitely 
need to be widened in order to accomodate the proper finish, 
lap lane and relay start standards. Any change made in 
preparation for the World Cup should also be made in 
consideration of future needs. 



I appreoi~t@ that many of th~~~ ~~gge~tione r~prea~nt significant 
cei.pital $~"'P<!l.rltH.::u:res a.u~ thi'!l pLinning for fut;ul::"e improvements 
needs ~ more indepth analy~i~ than what I w&a ~bla to perform 
duri~g my ~hort vlsi6. I wish you ~ell in your prep~rations ~nd 
would welcome a visit to Thundar B~y, by any of your dtaff where 
they can review our efforts to upgbade our facility in 
p~~p~ration for the l~'S Nordic World Ski Champion•hip~. 



NEW YORK STA.TE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL CONSERVATION 
Wildlife Resources Center 
700Troy-Schenectady Road (518) 783-3932 
Latham, NY l 2110-2400 

Richard P. Futyma 
The LA Group 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dear Mr. Futyma: 

We have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage Program files with respect 
to your recent request for biological information concerning the Mount Van 
Hoevenberg Recreation Area, site as indicated on your enclosed map, located in 
the Town of North Elba, Essex County, New York St~te. 

Enclosed is a computer printout covering the area you requested to 
be reviewed by our staff. The information contained in this report is 
considered sensitive and may not be released to the public without 
permission from the New York Natural Heritage Program. 

Our files are continually growing as new habitats and occurrences of rare 
species and communities are discovered. In most cases, site-specific or 
comprehensive surveys for plant and animal occurrences have not been conducted. 
For these reasons, we can only provide data which have been assembled from our 
files. We cannot provide a definitive statement on the presence or absence of 
species, habitats or natural communities. '.J.'his information should not be 
substituted for on-site surveys that may be required for environmental 
assessment. 

This response applies only to known occurrences of rare animals, plants and 
natural communities and/or significant wildlife habitats. You should contact our 
regional office, Division of Regulatory Affairs, at the address enclosed for 
information regarding any regulated areas or permits that may be required (e.g., 
regulated wetlanqs) under State Law. 

If this proposed project is still active one year from now we recommend 
that you contact us again so that we can update this response. 

Sincerely, 

~~~i:£~ 
Information Services 
New York Natural Heritage Program 

Enc. 
-~ 

cc: Reg. 5, Wildlife Mgr. 
Reg. 5, Fisheries Mgr. 



lJ nited States Departrnent of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

3817 Luker Road 
Cortland, New York i3045 

Mr. Richard P. Futyma 
The LA Group 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dear Mr. Futyma: 

January , 1996 

This responds to your letter of December 19, 1995, requesting infonnation on the presence 
of endangered or threatened species in the vicinity of the Olympic Sports Complex at 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg, Town of North Elba, Essex County, New York. 

Except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or proposed endangered or 
threatened species under our jurisdiction are known to exist in the project impact area. 
Therefore, no Biological Assessment or further Section 7 consultation under the 
Endangered Species Act (87 Stat. 884, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) is required 
with the U.S. Fish and Wiidlife Service (Service). Should project plans change, or if 
additional information on listed or proposed species becomes available. this determination 
may be reconsidered. - - - · 

The above comments pertaining to endangered species under our jurisdiction are provided 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act. This response does not preclude additional 
Service comments under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act or other legislation. 

For additional i,,,n.Jonnation on fish and v1ildlife resources or State-listed species, we suggest 
you contact: 

New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation 

Region 5 
Route 86 
Ray Brook, NY 12977 
(518) 897-1333 

New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation 

Wildlife Resources Center - Information Serv. 
New York Natural Heritage Program 
700 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Lat..11am, NY 12110-2400 
(518) 783-3932 

The Service's National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) iuap is not yet available for the Keene 
Valley Quadrangle. Any wetlands which may be impacted by the project should be 
identified and described by the project sponsor using methods suitable for Federal 
regulatory purposes. 

Work in certain waters and wetiands of the United States may require a permit from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). If a permit is required, in reviewing the 



application pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, the Service may concur, 
with or without stipulations, or recommend denial of the pennit depending upon the 
potential adverse impacts .on fish and wildlife resources associated with project 
implementation. The need for a Corps permit may be determined by contacting 
Mr. Joseph Seebode, Chief, Regulatory Branch, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278 (telephone: [212] 264-3996). 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, contact Kim Claypoole at (607) 753-9334. 

Sincerely, 

~~F~'~ 
Sherry W. Morgan 
Field Supervisor 

cc: NYSDEC, Ray Brook, NY (Regulatory Services) 
NYSDEC, Latham, NY 
COE, New York, NY 
EPA, Chief, Marine & Wetlands Protection Branch, New York, NY 

2 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York 12233 

Richard A. Persico, Esq. 
Bartlett, PontLfi\ Stewart & Rhodes, PC. 
Attorneys at Law 
'Brewster Place 
SJ Main Street 
Lake Placid, New York 12946 

May 3, 1996 

hAi;:: . al n. , a 
C1:n .. ,y 's::skr'\a1 

RE: Response to ADK comments on the draft amendment/DGEIS Whiteface )\1:uuntah1 
Sid Cente; Unil 1v1anagernent '!'Ian 

Dear Dick: 

This resportds to your request that this Department respond to certain fa11:J.1;1' y <1, 1996 
comments rna.de by the A.dirondack Mountain Club ("ADK") on the abov!'. c, d dr?. , \J 1:P 
The ADK \etter appears to rai!\e five .forest 'Preserve issues which you have rL;s 
Depa~mem 10 address: (1) the selling of timber which is cut to construct co1H;ti111\l1,11all\· 
authorized trails·, (2') the reooenina. of a ~ravel :?it for trail reconstri.Jction~ (3) four whne:.) tJ i i\'t'.· 

~ i V ~ I • ~ 

motor v~hic!e u~e an ORDA promotional activity; (4) trail widths; and (5) wheth'f A, i\clr XJ / 
and Adirondack '?ark State Land Master Plan ("APSLW.") discussions are nc:cess.ary f.r.;r , .. ,. 1 , 

new facility b'"!irig prnpc:i~ed by the: lMP. The Depa.rtmem's response to each oi these i~· 1.10'. 
follows. 

1. S~lllag Qf Iimb~r. ft is my opinion that Articic 1V, Section i's prohib\lio1; on \i1c ;;all . ,f 
timber in the fore st Preserve '1s nppliCi\ble to timber which has been cwt for the ~Of\Sll'\1C\!on 0f 

new ski :rails on Whiteface Mountain which are constitutionally authorized. Such tirnbe1 m'i:y be 
used at the Whiteface Lodge for firewood, or be used for such Forest Preserve \)Urpose~ as j':·::nic 
tables, ranger cabins, i:rosion control, footbridge!!, and similar construction project~, wh··thtr ;,t 
Whiteface or other locations within the forest Preserve. In the ahern:nive, sui::h thl\t,er i•iay \ 
pushed off the tr alls, cut up and lowered to the ground so as Io not co Mtirn te a firt i · ai. 1,; or 
threat to public health arid safety. 



2. 

2. Th~ g.rnys,;l gi;, My understanding is that the use: of th.t! i;r21vel pit wa~ a one time 
occurrence to address public safety issues associated with a wuhe.d O\lt trail, ruui that the pit 
either has been or is being regra.d~d and re3tored back to its l\.ll.Nr<.l state. Article XlV, Section 1 
of the SHH(! Coilstltutio!'I must obviously bo considered wheneve-r trees a.re cut on the Fcfrest 
Preserve, and the pri~ry case which provide.s gttidance on cutting is lbe A;isQCiatiQn.for tM 
Prnt~tioo cf the O.diro.n.dar:k.s v. Mac.Qooald. 253 N.Y. 234 (1930). Dicta within that decision 
ir\dicates r.hii.t reasonable cutting of trees is permissible when necessary to enable the public to 
s;tfely use rhe forest Preserve, so long as suc.:h C'Jtting is "immaterial," i.e. 1 does not injure the 
Vlild forest character of the for est Preserve. Thus, l. ask that the GW i.ndica.te that, in the future, 
the permissibility of tree cutting for purposes of gravel pit use Will be: detcnnin.cd on ~ cit.Se by 
case basis using the standard set forth in MacQQQB.ld and a.ftc:r consultation wiih this Department. 

3. fQJJr wbe1rl $1ri~ :ttbicl~s. Thi!l question tclr.i.te~ to the pe:rmiR!'ibility of a four wheel 
ddve vehicle fl\olot' event at Wh.\tefa¢c Mountain fer promotional and marketing purposes. I 
request thA.t the final ill.-fP i!'ldic.ate that in the future such an event will be scheduled by ORDA 
only aftef receiving prior written approval from ~he Department and the Adirondack Park Agency. 
Such approval will help to en!mre that such an event compiles with both the Department's 
reJ?;ulation$ and the Agency's AJSLMP. 

4. JraiJ ;¥ld1b.s. I see no reasv11 to revisit former Department General Counsel Phil 
Gitlen's February 171 1977 liiemorandum thlt:cl )YhiJJ(fac;;r;; Mountain Ski Cimter: - -&~a.nsioa <;if 
Ski Irnil~. Consequently, ~cerpts from that opinion should be used in response. to ADK1s 
comroent:;. · 

s. 'Qiscussiao gt: Aai<Je XJ\( a.nd*APSLMf restcictio~ res~ct to tacb new ai;;ilitx. 
We do not believe that such discussions are necessary with respect to eac::h new facility being 
planned, but should rather be included only where relevant to the particular facility. 

The othe:r issues raised by ADK appear to relate to matters within ORD A's purview. I 
trust that the above responds to your request. 

cc: Commissioner Zagata 
R. Bathrick 
S. Buchanan, Reg. 5 



New York State Department of Environmental Corasenrntio1t 
Regulatory Services 
Route 86, P.O. Box 296 
Ray Brook~ 1'-Jetv Y~ork 12977-·02(_,l{) 

(518) 897-1234 
(518) 897-1394 FAX 

Ms. Holly E. Elmer 
'l'he LJ:l.. Group, P. C. 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

June 5, 1996 

Re: Olympic Sports Complex at Mount Van Hoevenberg 

Dear Ms. Elmer: 

This is in response to your letters of May 8, 1996 and May 30, 1996, 
concerning the need for DEC permits for Ski Trail Bridge Maintenance, Trail 
Maintenance and Related Activity and a Snowmaking Reservoir. 

As stated in previous correspondence, ORDA is a "state public 
corporation." Consequently, a Protection of Waters Perm.it pursuant to Article 
15, Title 5 of the Environmental Conservation Law (ECL) would not be required 
to undertake the identified activities. However, measures would still have to 
be taken to ensure that any work conducted near a surface water will not 
contravene water quality standards (appropriate conditions are included in 
permits to prevent contravention of water quality standards). 

In addition, ether approvals or actions rnay be requir·ed by our 
Department related to the State Land/UMP aspects of the proposals. Therefore, 
by copy of this letter, I am forwarding a copy of your letters to our Natural 
Resources Unit for their review. Any comments or procedural requirements will 
be sent to you directly by that office. 

Please contact me if you have any additional questions. 

RAW/jlh 

cc: R. rnslerman w/incoming letters 
W. Wasilauski 
R. Persico 
'I'. Blazer 

Sincerely, 

/f1, a CU~· 
Richard A. Wild 
Regional Permit Administrator 



'New York State Department of Enviromnental Conservation 
Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 296, Rt. 86, Ray Brook, New York 12977-0296 
Phone: (518) 897-1277 Fa.JC (518) 897d1370 

Mr. Greg Stratford 
ORDA 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg Recreation Area 
Lake Placid, NY 12946 

Dear Mr. Stratford: 

February 22, 1995 

Langdon Marsh 
Commissioner 

Approval is hereby granted to remove hazard trees as 
indicated on the attached map and tally sheet as part of your 
routine maintenance of the cross country ski trail system at the 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg Recreation Area. 

Please keep me informed of your progress on this project. I 
look forward to meeting with you this spring to review projects 
for the coming year. 

THW:df 
Attachments 

cc: D. Magurk (ORDA) w/o attach 
D. Huyck w/o attach 

File: ORDA Mt. Van Hoevenb~rg 

sincerely, 

::t;;; 
Thomas H. Wahl, CF 
Regional Forester, Region 5 

I . 
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~ew Yo State Deoartment of Environmental Conservation • 
i.tural Resources 

Langdon Marsh 
Acting Com~,issioner 

Mr. Charles Scrafford 
Supervisor of Reglonal Planning 
Adirondack Park Aiency 
P.O. Box 99 ~ 

Ray Brook, NY 12977=0296 
• 

June 30, 1994 

RE: Mini Stadium Project at Mt. VanHoevenberg Recreation Area 

Dear Chuck: 

Attached is a proposal to erect a bridge in the "Mini 
Stadium" at trail junction number 37. 

,.,.,! .· 

The need is twofold. First, public safety, involving a high 
speed intersection, is at risk. Secondly, a shorter loop course 
could result in certification for national and international 
races, a use consistent with the state Land Master Plan. 

Would you please review this proposal and make a 
determination as to whether this activity falls within the scope 
of the current Unit Management Plan for this area. 

I appreciate your attention to this request. 

THW:df 

cc; D. Huyck 
G. Stratford - ORDA 

File: ORDA - Mt. VanHoevenberg 

Sincerely, 

.:j(;~I 
Thomas H. Wahl 
Regional Forester 

'~··· ·" 



______ _) 
1LIC HEARING (DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL EIS) 

l 
/ 

REGION 5-The Warren County Board of Supervisors, as lead agency, has accepted a draft 
supplemental EIS on the proposed Town of Queensbury Sewer Project. 

A public hearing on the draft supplemental EIS will be held on November 4, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. 
at Supervisor's Board Room, Warren County Municipal Center. 

The action involves the Warren County Sewer Project which discusses alternative solutions for 
wastewater management in the North Queensbury area. The project is located in the Town of 
Queensbury, Warren County. 

CONTACT: Fred Austin, P.E., Superintendent, Warren County Dept. of Public Works, 261 Main 
Street, Warrensburg, New York 12885, (518) 237-3373. 

\IEGATIVE DECLARATION 

..... ~ON 5-DEC, as lead agency, has determined that the proposed Mini Stadium Project at Mt. Van 
Hoevenburg will not have a significant environmental impact. 

The action involves the construction of a bridge on the cross country trail system at Junction 37 
at the Mt. Van Hoevenburg Recreation area by the Olympic Regional Development Authority. The 

\ project will involve the removal of 28 trees on .01 acres. The project is located on Mt. Van 
~. Hoevenburg cross country ski trail, Town of North Elba, Essex County. 

\ CONTACT: Thomas H. Wahl, NYS DEC, Route 86, Ray Brook, NY 12977, (518) 891-1280. 

REGION 5-The Town of Wilton Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the proposed 
rezoning-creation of a new zoning district CRT will not have a significant environmental impact. 

The action involves the rezoning of 23.9 acres on Washburn Road known as the Hiram Hollow 
Regeneration Corporation from R-2 to CRT, Composting, Recycling and Transfer District to 
provide for the location of facilities for Composting Facility, Recyclable Handling & Recovery 
Facility, Transfer Station and Construction and Demolition Debris Processing Facility. The project 
is located on Washburn Road, Town of Wilton, Saratoga County. 

CONTACT: Keith Manz, Town Engineer, Wilton Town Hall, 20 Traver Road, Gansevoort, NY 
1 2831, {518) 581-8581. ' 



Cross~Country & Biathlon 
Bobsled & luge Complex 

Mr· e Thomas tAlahl 

I 
Development Authority 

Regional Forestry Manager 
Department of Conservation 
Raybrook, NY 12977-0269 

Dear Tom: 

6/21/94 

On behalf of the Olympic Regional Development Authority, I seek 
permission to erect a bridge in the "Mini Stadium" at trail jun
ction number 37. This project would require the cutting of twenty
eight (28) trees and the use of heavy machinery to back-fill the 
erected bridge abutments. 

There are two reasons for this request: First, there is a safety 
risk WNich needs to be corrected. As the trail network is laid out, 
intersection number 37 {see map) is not acceptable as it is a high 
speed trail crossing. The second reason is the course homolugation 
(certification) for national and international races may hinge on 
our ability to run shorter loop courses. Without this bridge we 
may not be able to hold these type events in the future. 

Please find enclosed a letter from John Caldwell. John is consid
ered a leading authority on course homolugation and is on the board 
of directors for the United States Ski Association. 

If you have any questions about this project or need any additional 
information please let me know. 

Best wishes, 

~ 
Gr .. e9 StratforC! 
Cross-Country/Biathlon Director 

cc:: ,Jay Rand 
Dave Magurk 

ORDA Mt. Van Ho?Vf'niwrfl Recreation Area .. lake Pladd *' New York" 12946 .. 518-523-4437 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF LAND,S AND FORESTS 

Region /Facility 

F.orest PReserve Project Work Plan 
for 

Construction of New Facilities and the Expansion or 
Modification of Existing Facllities 

FY 19 94 - 95 ---

Project· Title 
& Location 

Land 
Classification Project No. 

5/ Mt. Van Hoevenberg cross country ski trails. Special use. 1994#2xc 

Description & Justification (Attach Sketch Map Showing Location and other 
Required Supporting Documents): 

We would seek permission to build a iliridge on the cross country trail 
system in order to avoid an existing hazard of a high speed trail 
intersection. (see attachment for location) 

Description of Use of Motorized Equipment or Motor Vehicles, if any: 

Chain saw, bulldozer, excavator, dumptruck, pick-up truck, drill 
generator 

Greg Stratford 
Prepared By: 

APPROVALS OR DISAPPROVALS 

Date: 

Regional Forester 
'11. 

Date: 

Regional Supervisor for 
Natural Resources 

Dat 

Regional Director or 
Di vision Di rector· 

Date: 

Director of Lands & Forests 

6/21/94 
Date: 

Comments: 
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Mr. Rey Pratt 
DRDA-Box 932 
Lake Pl BCi d .. NY 12946 

Decir Ray, 

I met with Greg Slreff ord. on 4 Nov. el the cross-country area in 
connection wi t1·1 trail t10rno l ogati on for the US Nationals next year and 
other races in the future. Here is mw report. 

Two irnrnediate questions ·were raised by Greg. 

First, Greg wants to extend the length of the Ladies 5 km. loop so it is 119 
meters atiove recommended length. (I ntsead of f i ni shi ng in the stadium on 
the first approach, the racers would ski in the direction of the pumpriouse 
1 oop and return on a s 1 i gh~ uphill through the finish.) The reeisons ~re we 11 
justified, ie., to give U-1e timers a better shot et seeing the finishers end 
lo give the spectetors ein edded bit of excitement by seeing the racers one 
extre time in the stedium area. Y.lhile this makes the course e bit too long, 
it also brings ~;ome of the other loops closer to exact lengths. 

I approved U1is idea. I'm ell for it. 

Second, Greg \"i1ondered if you cou1 d use. ei course which crossed itse 1f out 
neer junction #3, et tt1e bottom of the Main Street hill. The intentions ere 
good in that Greg realizes the rnodern shift in courses toward shorter 
loops, Y.lhich br-ing the competitors in view of the spectators more often 
and, incidentally, generally rneke trail preparelions a bit eesier. 

I could not epprnve lhi s design. No organizers I know of during the lest 
20 years, or n-1ore, have used trai 1 s th et cross themselves. They present 
too many pr-ottl erns. 

\¥e looked at the specific site at the foot of Main Street hill and I was 
surprised to see the present set-up. You have a junction where skiers who 
attain ver·y hig!1 speeds on U1e 1"1ain Street downhill head into the areo 
1Nhern other skiers, corning fresti from U1e stadium area, ere eilso going on 
a gentle do·Nnl1il l. The ang1 e 'Nitr1 'vv'l"1ich tr1e Urn stadium skiers approach 
Uii~: area is not a good one because they are not easily awern of the traffic 
on their left \'ou really have some potential collisons there, especielly 

· ernong the reueeti one 1 ski er·s who, in genera 1, do not lrnve U1e some ski i 1 s 
a~; rn ce r-s and \">'ho us ue 11 w ~; k i l he courses wit hou l checkero office 1 s or 

~ J I 

r-n11~-""'F" nnl i r:t- nt-n11nrl 



The solution to this problem is clear. You need a bridge, or an overpass, for 
the skiers corning dovvn Mein Street. Tl1e skiers corning from the stadium 
could ski under- it. 

Tt-ie ad\lantages of an overpass are quite important. You vvould lrnve the 
option of running many more shorter loops, wl1ich are reeill~ coming into 
vogue. I think U-1is would imprnve your chences of procuring important bids 
in the future. 

Vou aJ~;o vvould get rid of vdrnt I consider· a dangerous area for ell skiers. 

'de covered one other point with regard to the Notional 50 Km Race. I 
recornrnended u::;ing the i Okm ond 15 krn ioops,which 11e.we much in common, 
twice each insteeid of the 25 km that has been used for your tour rnce. ! 
would further recommend thet the or·der of loops be 15- l 0-15-10. (Other 
cornbinetions ere certeinly possible and permissible.) 

The reasons for this recornrnendation are es follows: Short loops 
Celthough sorne skiers rnigM not consider 15 km a s11ort loop!) are Hie 
order of the day and this confi guret ion would ease your overa 11 
preparation dutie~: and race duties (food stations, etc.) It also makes it 
easier for coaches, spectators and press lo cover U1e rece as \·Yell. 

I enclose a bill for ca.r rnileaqe. 
' -

Good luck with the Nationals next see~::on. 

Sincerely, 

John Coldv,1 el1 
Rte 4, Bo/<', 830 
Putney, \It. 0~1346 /, 

{ 

cc: .Jon Elliott, Greg Strafford .. Pete ,.Jo!Hrnsen 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Fish Management 
P.O. Box 296, Rt. 86 
Ray Brook, NY 12977 
Phone: (518)897 .. 1333 Fax: (518)897 .. 1370 Lt'\ 9 , ll 11 ' 

Holly Elmer 
The LA Group 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dear Ms. Elmer: 

I,,._. 

July 24, 1996 

Michael Zagata 
Commissioner 

I have reviewed the June 1996 draft of the Mount Van 
Hoevenberg Unit Management Plan. The draft proposed that water 
withdrawals not reduce flows in North Meadow Brook below 1.8 cfs, 
the MA7CD2 flow (pages 60 to 62). Region 5 Fisheries agrees with 
that threshold, and supports constructing a storage reservoir for 
snowmaking water. However, additional comments are needed 
concerning how the minimum stream flow will be maintained. Also, 
my site visit revealed a flooding/erosional concern. 

As proposed, the minimum flow would be maintained by 
"setting the snowmaking water intake invert at the water level 
representative of a flow rate of 1.8 cfs" (page 61). A cement 
weir immediately downstream of the intakes makes that approach 
reasonable if the following issues are addressed: 

1. The weir crest needs to be kept clear of debris and ice. 
During water withdrawals a minimum of one inspection and 
cleaning during each 8 :hour work shift would keep each shift 
of staff aware of the responsibility. Cleanings should be 
more frequent if accumulaticn i2 rapid- Ice and debris on 
the crest would change the stage/discharge relation, 
allowing withdrawals at stream flows less than the 
threshold. Considerable beaver activity was noted during my 
visit to the site and may contribute to rapid accumulation 
of debris. 

2. A permanently sized, low flow notch should be constructed in 
the weir to increase accuracy at stream flows near the 
threshold value. The concern for accuracy is based on the 
width of the weir. At about 10 feet wide (I neglected to 
measure the width during my visit, but recall it to be 
roughly that wide) a small error in elevations or a small 
quantity of debris has a large impact on the minimum flow. 
For example, only about a 0.6 inch error in elevation could 
reduce the minimum flow to 0.9 cfs, half the intended flow. 



Elmer, H. 
July 24, 1996 
Page 2 

Less than about 2.0 inches of error or debris would allow 
complete dewatering of downstream reaches. Thus the weir 
should include a narrow notch sized to cause a substantial 
change in elevation as flows fluctuate near the 1.8 c£s 
threshold. A notch (open on top) is probably easier to keep 
clear of debris than would be a pipe or other enclosed 
structure. 
"Permanently sized" refers to constructing the notch so its 
dimensions are not altered by stop logs. Present procedures 
include adding stop logs to the weir during the snow making 
season. Changes in the stop log dimensions could alter the 
minimum flow. If seasonal removal of stop logs is 
necessary, the low flow notch should besa fixed structure on 
one part of the weir with stop logs an option on adjacent 
portions. 

3. The weir and its wing waLLS cause an unnatural constriction 
in the stream channel. Reportedly during the October 1995 
floods the stream flowed around the structure and severely 
eroded the road leading to the weir. The susceptible 
portion of that road should be formed into an "auxiliary 
spillway"~ The low portions where flood flows are likely to 
be channeled should be hardened to resist erosion. Filter 
fabric and rock (or an other non-erodible material) should 
cover the surface and side slopes of the road. 

Sincerely, 

13,JI~ 
William F. Schoch 
Senior Aquatic Biologist 

WFS/tmc 
cc: L. Strait, T. Wahl 

File: UMP, Mount Van Hoevenberg 
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N®w York St~t~ Offlco of Park~, FhrnrHtlon and Hh~torlc Pr~u1~rvat1d\PR 2 9 1996 
Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau 
Peebles Island. PO Box 189, Waterford, New York 12188-0189 518.-2.37•8543 

•. ,. ,_ •• •4·"' 

Bernadette Castro 
Commissioner 

Janette Johnstone 
Historic Preservation Specialist 
the LA group 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dear Ms. Johnstone: 

April 23, 1996 

RE: 96PR0718/DEC 
Olympic Facilities Improvements 
Mt. VanHoevenberg, North Elba 
Essex County 

Thank you for requesting the comments of the Office of Parks, Recreation 
and Historic Preservation (OPRHP). We have reviewed the project in 
accordance with the New York State Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation Law, Section 14.09. 

Based upon this review, it is the OPRHP's opinion that your project will 
have No Impact upon cultural resources eligible for inclusion in the State 
and National Registers of Historic Places. This No Impact determination is 
given with the understanding that the proposed project will in no way impact 
the extant features associated with the the original c.1929 bobsled run. If 
the scope of the project changes to involve this historic feature, further 
consultation with our office will be necessary to evaluate the significance 
and integrity of the remaining portion of the c.1929 bobsled run. 

If further correspondence is required regarding this project, please be 
sure to refer to the OPRHP Project Review (PR) number noted above. 

RLP:cm 

Sincerely, 

-~er. p~ 
Ruth L. Pierpont 
Director, Historic Preservation 
Field Services Bureau 

An Equal Opportunlty/Attirmatlva Action Agency 
0 printed on recyclad papM 
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Re3ional ·Development Author it 

Cross-Country & Biathlon 
"obsic<l & Luge Complex 

July 13, 1998 

!Vfr. Thomas Martin 

Regional Forestry Manager 

Department of E~ivironmcntal Conservation 

Raybrook, NY 12977-0296 

' 
Dear Tom:· 

On behalf of the Olympic Regional Deveiopment Authority, I would like pennission to cut 
down 99 standing JeaJ trees located throughout the 50 kilometer trail network at Mt 
Van Hoevenberg. All the trees are dead or dying and all pose a threat of falling onto the 
trail system. 

All work is to be performed by Olympic Authority employees. Soil disturbances (if any) 
will be immediately attended to. All the trees will be left on the forest floor to decay and 
v1here possible , will be chipped on site. 

Please find attached, a completed routine maintenance form as well as a tally sheet with 
species and diameter. 

J f you should need additional information, please give me a call. Thank you in advance lor 
your help with this project. 

Sincerely, 
,, , I /1 

-~1~r 
Greg Stratford 
Cross Cmmtry/Biathlon Director 
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RUGGED PEAKS ... AND FRAGILE SOILS 

To man, the high peaks of the Adirondack Mountains 
present a majestic and awesome appearance. But 
these rugged mountains are fragile when compared 
with other ecological systems. On the steep 
slopes the soil is easily eroded, especially at 
high elevations where it is only an inch deep. 

This scenic region will be the setting for the 
1980 Winter Olympic Games. In planning for the 
event, the Olympic Committee and the local people 
have given special attention to safeguarding the 
irreplaceable resources of these old and valued 
mountains. 

I '· 

As part of the comprehensive planning, local 
governments asked the USDA Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS) to survey soils in an area com
prising 45,000 acres in the vicinity of the 
Olympic Games. The information will be used 
to determine suitable building sites and 
measures needed to control erosion during 
construction. 

111e Lake George-Lake Champlain Regional Environ
mental Management Council provided SCS with part 
of the fw1ds needed to conduct the soil survey 
and to publish the report. 

'.) 
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THE SURVEY 

This survey contains three separate soils maps which make up the soil survey of 
the Lake Placid Area, New York. The maps are broken down into the Wilmington Part, 
Ray Brook Part, and Lake Placid part. Five tables summarize ratings of soil potential 
for specified uses for all three maps. 

TABL~S 1, 2,. 3 

Table 1 
Table 2 -
Table 3 -
Table 4 -
Table 5 -

Engineering Properties 
Building Site Development 
Recreational Development 
Construction '.>la teri als 
Sanitary Facilities 

EXPLANATION OP SOIL RATINGS 

Limitations for soils in these tables according to use are listed as sl-ightJ, moderate or severe, One or 
more chief limitations for the use specified are listed if the limitations are rated moderate or severe, 

Slight: a rating of slight indicates that the soil has few or no limitations and 
is considered desirable for the specified use. 

Moderate: a rating of moderate indicates that a moderate problem is recognized but 
can be overcome or corrected. 

Severe: a rating of severe indicates that the use of the soil is seriously limited 
by one or more hazards or restrictions that are difficult and costly to 
overcome. A rating of severe for a particular use does not imply that a 
soil so rated cannot be put to that use. 

TABLE 4 

The suitability of each soil as a source of roadfill, sand, gravel and topsoil is indicated in table 4 
by ratings of good, fair or poor. The texture, thickness and organic-matter content of each soil horizon 
are important factors in rating soils for use as construction materials. Each soil is evaluated to the 
depth observed, genera-Jly about six feet. 
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Roadfill is soil material used in embankments for roads. Soils are evaluated as a source of roadfill for ' 
low embankments, which generally are less than six feet high and less exacting in design than high embank
ments. The ratings reflect the ease of excavating and working the material and the expected performance 
of the material where it has 'been compacted and adequately drained. 

Soils rated good are coarse grained. They have low shrink-swell potential, low potential frost action, 
and few cobbles and stones. They are at least moderately well drained and have slopes of 15 percent or 
less. Soils rated fair have a plasticity index of less thm1 15 and have other limiting features, such as 
moderate shrink-swell potential, moderately steep slopes, wetness or many stones. If the thickness of 
suitable material is less than three feet, the entire soil is rated poor. 

Scmd and gravel are used in great quantities in many kinds of construction. The ratings in table 4 provide 
guidance as to where to look for probable sources and are based on the probability that soils in a given 
area contain sizable quantities of sand or gravel. A soil rated good or fair has a layer o·f suitable material 
at least three feet thick, the top of which is within a depth of six feet. Fine-grained soils or soils with 
excess humus are not suitable sources of sand and gravel ru1d are rated poor or un.suited. 

Topso·i.Z. is used in areas where vegetation is to be established and maintained. Suitability is affected mainly 
by the ease of working and spreading the soil material in preparing a seedbed and by the ability of the soil 
material.to support plantlife. 

Soils rated good have at least 16 inches of friable loamy material at their surface. They are free of stones 
and cobbles, are low in content of gravel and have gentle slopes. They are low ,in soluble salts that can 
limit or prevent plant growth. They are naturally fertile or respond well to fettilizer. They are not so 
wet that excavation is difficult during most of the year. 

Soils rated fair are loose sandy soils or firm loamy or clayey soils in which the suitable material is only 
eight to 16 inches thick or soils that have appreciable amounts of gravel, ~tones or soluble salts. 

Soils rated poor are very sandy soils and very firm clayey soils; soils with suitable layers less than eight 
inches thick; soils having large amounts of gravel, stones, or soluble salt; steep soils; and poorly drained 
soils. 

TABLE 5 

In addition to ratings of slight, moderate ru1d severe (as explained for table 1, 2, 3), this table also uses 
ratings of good, fair and poor for soil suitability applying to daily c0~1er. These good, fair and poor 
ratings respectively mean about the same as the terms slight, moderate and severe. 

c /) 
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Ta:ble 1 ·- Estimated Soil Properties Significant to Engineering 

Dopth to Depth from 
Bedrock Seasons. 1 5Lffface of Unified Potential Available 

Soi 1 Nnme and lligb Water Typtca l USDA CJassifi- Coarse Fraction Frost 1-foisture 
Map S)'lllbol 'Table Prnfi!o Texture ca ti on GX:ca tcr 11\a-n - Action rermc~l:~ Cap'1ci t}' Reaction Erosion ~:orr<»ivhy llydroJoJ!ic 

-rccr~-t---;~ 3" 10" ----- Inchl'S per hr. Ins ~/in .. 
_p_l_I __ ---T K Ste"1 Concrete ~-on soi 1 

Ads.ms: l9A, 193, >5 >6 0-11 loamy fino se.nd sn 0 0 low 6.0-20 .. 0 0.05-0. JO 4.5-5.0 .l 7 5 low high A 
19C, 190, 19EF 11-17 loamy send SP-SN 0 0 6.0-20.0 0.04-0.08 4.5-5.0 • l 7 low high 

17-60 sand SP-So\ 0-1 Q > 20.0 0,03-0.04 4.5-5.5 . !7 low high 

Aerie H.eplaquods :>5 0-l.5 0-14 gravelly fine SM;Ml 1:1-20 3-10 high 0.6-6.0 o. 06-0. 28 4.5-5.5 .17 3 low high c 
lO!BC, l58A sandy loam 

14-24 gravelly sandy SM 5-15 0-1 0.6-6,0 o. 05-0.16 5. 0-5 .5 .43 low high 
!Oall> 

24-60 stony loamy sand SM .3-15 0-5 2.0-6.0 0.04-0.15 5.0-5.5 .43 low high 

Becket: S.JB, >S 2 0-26 sandy loam; SM 5-15 0-5 moderate o. 6-2. (I 0.08-0.16 4.5-5.0 .24 3 101< moderate c 
BOC, BODE gravelly fine 

sandy loam 
26-60 gravelly loamy GP-GM S-15 0-3 0.06-0.6 0.03-0.09 5.0-5.S .17 low moderate 

sand 

Berk.shire: 97P., >5 3-6 0-15 fine sandy l OB.lll SM 0-10 0-2 mode;rate G.6-6.C 0.07-0.20 4.5-5.5 .20 3 low high B 
97B, 97C, 97D, 15-32 sandy loam SM 0-10 0-5 0.6-6.0 0.05-0. !4 4.5-5.S .]7 low high 
97E 32-60 gravelly loamy SM S-15 0-10 0.6-6.0 0.02-0.12 4.5-5.S .!7 low high 

sand 

Beseman! 1'86u >5 0 0-30 organic material Pt. (I 0 hlgh 2.0-6.0 0. 55-0.65 3.6-5.0 - - high high D 
30-60 fine sandy loam SM;ML 0-2 0 0.2-0.6 0.11-0.18 3.6-7. :l - high high 

Borosa.prists-
l!umaquepts; 9:! 

Boros&prls·t5 >5 0 0-60 organic material Pt. (! 0 high 0.2-6.0 0.35-0.55 4.0-S.O - - high high A/D 
pe.rt 
For Humaquepts pa.rt 
see Humaquepts 

Col ton: ll4A, >S >6 0-16 gravelly loruny Sl-!;SP o-s 0 low 6.0 o.os-0.12 4.s-s.u .17 3 low hi~h A 
1148, ll4C, ll4D, sand 
!!4E 16-60 very gravelly SW;GW;GP 10-25 0-7 >io.o 0.01-0.05 4. 5-5. () .17 l"" high 

loamy sand 

Crogham: Z2A, >5 1.5-2 .o 0-31 loamy sand SP-SM c 0 lliOde:rate 6.0-20.D 0.05-0. 09 4.5-5.0 .20 5 low high B 
22B 31-60 sand SP-SM c 0 > 20.C 0. 03-0.07 4.5-5.0 .17 low high 

Cryohumods-· 1-2 l 0-13 loamy sand; SM 5-15 0-S moderate 2.0-6,0 0.08-0.16 4.5-5. (I .28 2 low high CID 
Lithic !lorofolists: sandy loam 
l92BC, 192DE, :192F 13 hard bedrock 
l92G 

for Lithl.c Borofolists 
part~ see Li thic 
Borofo!ists 



Ocnt.h _~2. Q;:Eth fro~ 
8e<lrC'CHe;'l.SOna J Surtace ot 

!!igh W;:i.tcr Typical 
Table Profile 

Soi 1 N<tmc ..:tnd 

~~-5)'111~~- Feet--r:ccr-- lfiehCS 

Duane: llS >S 

Fluvaquentic >S 
Dystrochrepts 4 

F 1 uvaquen ts: >S 

Fluventic >S 
Dystrochrepts 6 

He-rmon: 96B 
96C, 960, 998, 
99(. 990 

>S 

llumaquepts: 93 > 5 
!GU 

Lithic Sorofo- l-2 
lists: 1920E, 
192F, 192G, !93DE, 
193F, J93G 

l.5-2,0 

1-3 

0-1 

3-10 

3-6 

0-0.S 

Lithic ltaplo
humods: 19SOC, 
l95DE, !95f 

1-l/2 l.5 

Loxley: 85 >5 0 

Naumberg: 23 >5 0.5-l.S 

0-7 

7-23 

23-60 

0-8 
8-29 

29-60 

0-10 
10-30 
30-60 

0-9 
9-34 

34-60 

0-14 

14-29 
29-60 

0-24 

24-60 

0-15 
15+ 

0-17 

17 

0-60 

0-22 

22-32 
32-60 

Table l - EstimatcJ Soil Properties: Signific:rnt to Engineering 

USDA 
T~xtu:rc 

gravelly sandy 
loam 
gravelly loamy 
sand 

Vn:i fi cd 
Classifi
cation ----

SM 

SM;SP 

very gravelly sand; GP;GW 
or loamy sanJ 

silt loam 
very fino sandy 

·loaro 
loamy fine sand; 
sand 

silt loara 
silt loam 
loamy very fine 
sand 

fine sandy 1 oam 
fine sandy loam 
loamy fine sand 

p.ravcl ly fine 
sandy loam 
cobbly sandy loam 
cobb ly loamy sand 

mucky fine 
sa.ndy loam 
gravelly 
loamy sand 

organ:.c material 
granite bedrock 

grsve l ly fine 
sandy loam 
granitic 
bedrock 

o:rgsnic material 

ML 
SM 

SH;SP-SM 

SM,HL 
SH,ML 
SH,SP 

SM 
SM 
Sl-1,SP 

SM 

SM,GM 
Sl<l;GM 

GM;OL 

GM,SM 

Pt. 

SM;Gfl 

Pt. 

fine sandy loam; SP-SM 
loamy fine san<l 
very gravelly sand (;W-GI>l 
san<l SN-SP 

Coarse "fraction 
(;rcJtcr ~-
---3,-, ---10-.-. -

0-10 

S-10 

S-lS ·0-1 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

10-30 

10-20 
J0-30 

0 

0-10 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

2-20 

2-10 
2-lS 

0 

0-3 

S-15 0-S 

0-2 
0 

(1 

0 

0 

Potent i.• l 
f.ro~t 

Ac~ 

low 

high 

high 

moderate 

low 

high 

high 

moderate 

high 

moJorate 

Available 
Moisture 

l'crmcahilj ty C;i:p;tcity 
Inches per hr. ins . ./in. 

on soi 1 

Reaction _p_l_I __ 

6.0-20.0 

6,0-20.0 

6.0-20.0 

0.6-6.0 
2.0-6.0 

2.0-20.0 

0.6-2.0 
0.6-2.0 
0.6-6.0 

2, 0-6. 0 
2.0-6.0 
2.0-20. 0 

6.0-20.0 

6.0-20.0 
6.0-20.0 

0,6-2.0 

0.6-2.0 

2.0-6.0 

2.0-6.0 

0.2-6.0 

2. 0-(>. 0 

6.0-20.0 
6.0-20.0 

0.07-0.13 4.S-5.0 

0.02-0.05 4.5-5.0 

0.01-0.02 4.5-5.S 

0.11-0.30 5.0-5.5 
0.08-0.18 5.0-S.5 

0.01-0.13 S.0-5.5 

0.17-0.30 
0.15-0.26 
0.10-0.20 

S.0-S.5 
5.0-5.S 
5.0-S. S 

0.10-0.30 4.S-5.5 
0.08-0.18 4.5-5.5 
0.01-0.13 4.5-5.5 

0.05-0.20 4.5-5.0 

0.02-0.14 4.5-5.S 
0.01-0. 10 4.5-S.5 

0.20-0.25 4.s-s.5 

O.OS-0.10 4.5-5.S 

0.25-0.35 4.5-5.0 

0.09-0.lS 4.5-5.5 

0°,35-0.SS 4.S-5,0 

0.05-0. ll 

0.02-0.04 
0.02-0.05 

4.S-5.0 

4,S-5.S 
S.0-5,S 

Erosion 
K---T 

.17 

.17 

.17 

.17 

.17 

.17 

Cc.rro-:s.i vi t)' 
Ste~ 1 Concrete 

low high 

low moderate 

low low 

moderate moderate 
moderate moderate 

moderate moderate 

high 
high 
high 

low 
low 
low 

10\o/ 

low 
low 

high 
high 
high 

moderate 
moderate 
moderate 

high 

high 
high 

.17 3 high high 

.24 

.20 

.28 

.17 
• l 7 

high 

high 

low 

high 

high 

high 
high 

high 

high 

moderate 

high 

high 

high 
high 

OJ 

l!ydrologic 
Group 

c 

A 

D 

A/D 

C/D 

A/D 

c 
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Tabiie 2 - BUILDING SITE DEVELOPMENT 

Owe ll in gs h'i thout Dwellings With Local Roads 
Map Unit Basements Basements and Streets Park.h1g_ Lots_ 

lJILDING SITE 
1578 MODERATE - wetness, SEVERE - wetness MODERATE - frost MODE RA TE - s lope , 

frost action .action frost act ion 

!SSA SEVERE - Wetness, SEVERE - wetness SEVERE - wetness, SEVERE - wetness, 
frost action frost action frost action 

DE\'ELOPMENT 160 SEVERE - wetness SEVERE - wetness SEVERE ·• wetness SEVERE - wetness 

164A MODERATE - wetness, SEVERE - wetness MODERATE - frost MODERATE - frost 
frost action actio!l action 

l64B MODERATE - wetness, SEVERE - Wetness MODERATE - frost MODERATE - slope, 
frost a.ct.ion action frost e.ction 

l921lC SEVERE - depth to SEVERE - depth to SEVERE - depth to SEVERE - depth tc 
rock roc.k rock rock 

l92DE SEVERE - slope~ SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - $lope, SEVERE - slope, 
depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to :rod~ . 

.,,,.--==9·1~1ir-- l!lM _ ~-- r- -11~11 .!:== ~~~ , _________ 

· ---- -:-~l, . r1· _imr--i _ ~;? ~~~== 
~ ------, -

-,--·---..,-----~~~> -.~··-··--- ~ ---=..,;~ -. -- ....:--.. <::. ,....;;. · ..... ' .~ ' ~··> .. ,,·~·~:::~. ~%'. ?:~· ~~ \"'~ . '··~ ~~~~~. ?~}?Yf:~;??~~ 
"· .·. ~, •. .,, ...... -.~#"~¥(/"• 

l92F SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - <lo po, 
depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock 

l92G SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, 
depth .;o rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to ro<:k 

l93DE SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - s l<>pe, 
depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock 

193f SEVERE • slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - s] ope, 
depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock 

l93G SEVERE - slope .1 SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope g 

depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth ::.o rock 

19SBC SEVERE - depth to SEVERE • depth tti SEVERE - depth to SEVERE - depth t 
rock rock rock rock 

l95DE SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEV:ERE - slope, 
depth to rock depth to rock depth to rock depth to ::-ock 

-<~~·c<:~.' : ·-~~\ '\\\ \~ ~~-\0 ~\ \\~~\ -\~:t::-
\1 "" \ \ ----- ·'"' 515 

l9SF SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope· 1 SEVERE - slope, 
depth to rock depth to rock. depth t:o rod:. depth to rock 

196 



flop 
Unit 

6 

i 9A 

198 

19( 

190 

19EF 

22A 

228 

23 

SOB 

soc 

808 

soc 

SODE 

SS 

86 

93 

966 

96C 

960 

97A 

978 

97C 

Camp Areas 

SEVERE - floods 

StVERE - wetness, 
floods 

SEVERE - floods 

flODERATE - too 
sandy 

MODERATE - too 
sandy 

;JODERATE - slope, 
too sandy 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

WJOERA TE - too 
sandy 

MODERATE - too 
sandy 

SEVERl: - wetness 

SL!GJIT 

MODE RA TE - s 1 ope 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness~ 

excess humus 

SEVERE - wetness, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - f loads, 
\.•etness 

Sl!GllT 

MODE RA TE - slope 

SEVERE - s Jo po 

SL!GJIT 

SL!GIIT 

MODERATE - slope 

c-

Picnic Areas 

MODERATE - floods 

SEVERE - wetnoss 

HODERATE - floods 

MODERATE - too 
sandy 

HODER.ATE - too 
sandy 

flODERA TE - slope, 
too sandy 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

HODER.ATE - too 
sandy 

flODERATE - too 
sandy 

SEVERE - wetness 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wotness, 
excoss humus 

SEVERE - wetness, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - floods, 
wetness 

SL!GJIT 

'IODERA TE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SUG!!T 

SL!GllT 

NODE RA TE - s 1 ope 

Playgrounds 

MODERATE - floods 

SEVERE - wetness, 
floods 

flOOERATE - floods 

SEVERE - toe 
sandy 

SEVERE - too 
sandy ' 

SEVERE - slope, 
too sandy 

SEVERE - slope, 
too sandy 

SEVERE - slope, 
too sandy 

HODERATE - w=:tness, 
too sandy 

~IODERATE - slore. 
wetness, too sandy 

SEVERE - wetness 

flODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

HODER.ATE - s :ope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness 1 

excess humus 

SEVERE - wctr,ess, 
excess humus 

SEVf:JH; - floc:·ds, 
wetness 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

>IODERATE - smal 1 
stones 

~~DERATE - slope, 
smal 1 stones 

SEVERE - slope 

Table 3 - RECREATIONAL DEVl:UlrMl:NT 
Sec text for <lefinitions of "slight"l 11 modcr3tc 11

, nnd "sevcre11 
.. 

Paths an~ 

SL[GllT 

SEVERE .. wetness 

SLIGllT 

1-!0l>ERA H - too 
san<ly 

~KJUERATI' - too 
sandy 

HODER.ATE - too sandy 

~~DERATE - slope, 
too sand}' 

SEVERE - slope 

mo ERA TE - too 
sandy 

MOflERATE - too 
sandy 

SEVERE - wetness 

SLIGllT 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

sr:VEHE - Wetness J 

excess humus 

St:V[RE - wetness, 
excess humus 

SEV!'RE - floods, 
wetness 

SLl\.IIT 

HODERA TE - slope 

MODERATE - slope 

SLlGllT 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

" 

Map 
Unit 

970 

97E 

Camp Areas 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

Picnic Areas 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

998 flODERATE - large HODERATE - large 
stones stones 

99C f!ODERATE - slope, MODERATE - slope, 
large stones large stones 

990 SEVERE - slope 

lOOBC SEVERE - large 
stones 

lOODE SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVEAE - slope 
large ~.stones 

SEVERE - 1 arge 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

10 I BC SEVERE - wetness, SEVERE - wetness 1 

large stones large stones 

l020E SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

102F SEVERE - slope., 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

103DE SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large .stones 

103F 

ll4A 

1148 

!14C 

1140 

l 14E 

llS 

117 

139A 

1398 

lSSB 

lSSC 

l57A 

lS7B 

SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, 
large stones lar-ge stones 

MODERATE - small SLIGHT 
stones 

llODERATE - small SL!Glff 
stones 

HODERATE - slope, )IOOcRATE - slope 
sma 11 s tonos 

SEVERE - slope SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - small Sl.IGHT 
stones 

SEVERE - wetness SEVERE - wetness 

Sl.IGIIT SLIGIIT 

SL!GllT SL I GI IT 

SLIG!IT SL!GIIT 

llODERATE - slope ;IOOERATE - slope 

SLIGIIT SLJGIIT 

SL! GfIT SLIGHT 

Playgrounds 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - s 1 ope 

SEVERE - large 
stonos 

SEVERE - slope, 
large st.ones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - large 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - wetness, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

HODER.ATE - small 
stones 

HODERATE - slope, 
small stones 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - s 1 ope 

HOOE RA TE - sma 11 
stones 

SEVERE - wetness 

SLIGIIT 

MODERATE - slope 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - sloper 

SLIG!IT 

MODERATE - slope 

J) 

Paths and Trails 

HOD ERA TE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - large 
stones 

MODERATE - luge 
stones 

MODE RA TE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - large 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones. 

SEVERE - wetness~ 

large stones 

SEVERE - largo 
stones. 

SEVERE - slope 1 

large stones 

SEVERE - largo 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SLIGHT 

SL!Gl!T 

SL!GIIT 

MODEAATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SLIGHT 

SEVERE - wetness 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

SL!GIIT 

SL!GlIT 

SLIGHT 



'.,._ 

Soi 1 Name and 

~~---

PotsdaDJ: SOB 
soc 

Rock outcrop: 
196 

Deoth to 
Bedr~Onal 

High Water 
Table 

Feet Feet 

>S 1.5-3.0 

Salrnon: 139Al >S >6 
l 39B 

Skerry: !SSS, 

lSSC 

>5 

Typic Cryohu- 2.5-6 
mods: l03DE, !03F 

Typii: Hapl•·· 
quads: 117 

Typic Ha.plC·· 
humods: l02DE, 
!02F 

>S 

Typic Haplor- >S 
thods: lOOBC, 
lOODE 

Waumbeck: l57A, >5 
1578, Variant 
164A, 1648 

1. 5-3 

0-l.O 

3-6 

l-3 

Deoth from 
Sui-lace of 
Trpical 
Profile 

111ches 

0-18 

18-29 

29-45 

45-60 

0- 7 

7-28 

28-60 

0-17 
J 7-25 
25-60 

0-15 
15-30 

30 

0-12 
12-26 
26-60 

0-10 
JO-SI 

0-14 

14-29 
29-60 

0- i 
7-14 

l~- 30 
30-60 

. ·:l;f 

Table - Estimated Soil Properties Significant to En,gineering 

USDA 
Texture 

very fine sandy 
loam; loam 
loruny very fine 
sand 
gravelly sandy 
loam 
gravelly loamy 
sand 

very fine sandy 
loam 
very fine sandy 
loam 
loamy very fine 
sand 

Unified 
Classifi·
ca ti on ------

ML,SM 

ML,Sf! 

SM 

SH 

HL 

ML 

ML 

fine sandy loam SM 
gravel !y sandy 1Clam SH 
gravelly Joe.my sand SM,GM 

sandy loam SM, SP 
gravelly sandy J.orun SM,SP 
anorthos i te bedrock 

loamy fine sand 
loamy sand 
sand 

S/.I 
SP-SM 
SP-SM 

sandy loam SM, SP 
gravelly sandy los.m SM,SP 

gravelly fine 
sandy loam 
cobbly sandy loam 
cobbly loamy sand 

51-1 

SH,GM 
SH,GM 

fine sandy loam SM 
gravelly sandy SM 
loam 
gravelly loamy %nd SM,Gfl 
gravelly sand Sf!,G/ol 

Coarse Fraction 
Greater 'ffian
--3-,-, -16"-

0-2 

5-10 

,,_ 15 

0-l 

0 

5- s 
5- 0 
3- 0 

S-15 
5-15 

0 

l0-30 
15-40 

!5-35 

15-25 
!5-35 

2-10 
2-10 

5-15 
5-lS 

0-2 

0-5 

, 
0-5 
0-3 
0-3 

0-10 
0-10 

0 
0 
0 

S-25 
5-25 

S-25 

5-15 
5-20 

2-S 
0-2 

0-5 
0-S 

Potential 
Frost 

~<;~ f'err:i.e.:itd l i St 
Indies per hr_ 

moderate 0.6-2.q 

low 

high 

moderate 

rrK:derate 

moderate 

low 

moderate 

0.6-·2. 0 

0.06-0. 2 

0.2-2.0 

0.G-2.0 

0,6--2.0 

o. 6- 2. 0 

0.6-1.0 
0.6-2.0 
o. 06-0. 6 

2.0-6.0 
2.0-6.0 

2.0-6.0 
2.0··6 .o 
6.0-20.0 

0.6-·2. 0 
0.6-2.0 

6.0-20.0 

6. 0--20. \) 
6. O·· 20. 0 

2.0-20.0 
2.0··20.0 

2,0-20.0 
6. 0-20 

Available 
Hoisture 
S!.E•cl t)' 
1ns./!n~ 
on soil 

Reac'tion -prr--

0.15-0.21 4.S-5.0 

0.14-0.20 4.5-S.5 

O.OS-0.08 5.0-5. S 

0.02-0.04 5.0-S.S 

0, 16-0.22 4.S-S.O 

0.15-0.20 4.5-S.O 

0.13-0.20 4.5-!>.5 

0.10-0.23 
0.10-0.23 
0.03-0.09 

0.8-0.16 
0.05-0.10 

4.S-S.0 
4.S-S.0 
5.0-5.S 

4.S-S.O 
4.s-s.o 

0.01-0.23 •.s- .5 
0.03-0.13 4.S- .S 
0.01-0.10 4.5- .s 

0.8-0.16 4.5-5.5 
0.3-0.09 4.5-.>.S 

o.os-0.20 4.5-5.5 

0.02-0.14 4.5-5.5 
0.01-0.10 4.S-5.S 

0.07-0.20 
0. OS-0 .16 

0.04-0.14 
0.02-0.12 

4.S-5.S 
4.5-S.S 

5.o-5.S 
S.0-5.S 

Erosion 
K---T 

.49 

.64 

.24 

.20 

.49 

.64 

.64 

.24 

.28 
,17 

,28 
• l 7 

.20 

.17 

.17 

.24 
.17 

.17 

.17 

. 17 

. 20 
.17 

.17 

.17 

3 

5 

~·l:£r 
Steel Ccntrcte 

vioderate high 

nioderate high 

n~oderate moderate 

noderate mode.rate 

:Low 

tow 

l.ow 

low 
low 
low 

low 
low 

high 

high 

modE:rate 

moderat·e 
moderate 
moderate 

high 
high 

moderate high 
moderate high 
moderate high 

low 
low 

low 

lo>< 
low 

low 
low 

Jaw 
low 

rooderate 
moderate 

high 

high 
high 

moderate 
moderate 

moderate 
moderate 

Hr<ln::,/cgic 
~~~~ 

c 

c 

C/D 

c 

c 

A 



Map Unit 

6 

!9A 

19 B 

19( 

l9D 

l9EF 

22A 

22B 

23 

SOB 

soc 

808 

BOC 

80DE 

8S 

86 

93 

968 

96C 

960 

97A 

978 

97C 

Dwellings Without 
Basements 

SEVERE floods 

SEVERE - floods, 
wetness, frost 
action 

SEVERE - floods 

SLIGHT 

SLJG!IT 

MDDERA TE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - wetness 

MODERATE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

f!ODERATE - frost 
action 

o!ODERA TE - slope, 
frost action 

f!JDERATE - frost 
action 

MODERATE - slope, 
frost action 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness,, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - wetness,, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - floods, 
wetness 

SL!GIIT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SLIGl!T 

SL!GllT 

MODERATE - slope 

c 

Owe 11 in gs With 
Basements 

SEVERE floods 

SEVERE - floods, 
wetness 

SEVERE - floods 

SLIGIIT 

SLIGIIT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - s lope 

SEVERE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

fl:JDERATE - wetness 

MODERATE - slope, 
wetness 

f!JDERATE - wetness 

MODERATE - slope, 
wetnass 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - "'1etness, 
excess humus 

SEVERE 
wetness 

floods, 

flOOER/\TE - wetness 

MQDERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SL!GIIT 

SL!GlIT 

MODERATE - slope 

Local Roads 
and Streets 

SEVERE floods 

SEVERE - wetness, 
floods, frost 
action 

SEVERE - floods 

SLICJ!T 

St;IGIIT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

~l)flERAE - frost 
action 

MOD ERA Tc - frost 
action 

SEVERE - wetness 

MOD ERA TE - frost 
action 

MODERATE - slope, 
frost action 

MODERATE - frost 
action 

t-l:JDERATE - slope, 
frost action 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness~ 

excess humus 

SEVERE - wetness. 
excess humus 

SEVERE 
wetness 

SL!Glff 

floods, 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - s iope 

SL!GIIT 

SL!Gtrr 

MODERATE - slope 

Table 2 - BUILDING SITE DEVELOPHENT 

Parkin~ 

SEVERE floods 

SEVERE - floods, 
frost action 

SEVERE - floods 

SLIGHT 

SLIQIT 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - <lope 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - frost 
act ion 

MODERATE - slope, 
frost a.ct ion 

SEVERE - wetness 

MODE RA TE - slope, 
frost action 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness, 
excess humus 

SEVERE - wetness. 
excess humus 

SEVERE floods, 
wetness 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SL!Gl!T 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

Map Unit 

970 

97E 

998 

99C 

99D 

lOOBC 

!OOIJE 

IOlOC 

102DE 

102F 

l03DE 

l03F 

ll4A 

1148 

ll4C 

1140 

114E 

115 

117 

139,\ 

1398 

lSSB 

lSSC 

15 7A 

" 

Dwellings Without 
Basements 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - largo 
stones 

flODGRATE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - large 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE ~ wetness. 
frost action, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
larg.e stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SLIGIIT 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

MODERATE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetnos s 

SL!GllT 

SLlGlff ... 
SEVERE - frost 
action 

SEVERE - frost 
action 

HODERATE - wetness, 
frost action 

Dwellings With 
Basements 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

flODERA.TE - large 
stonos 

~!ODER.ATE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - large 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - wetness, 
large stones 

SEVERE - s 1 ope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - s I ope, 
largo stones 

SLIGHT 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

SLIG!ff 

SLIG!IT 

SEVERE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

SEVERE - wetness 

Local Roads 
and Streets 

SEVERE slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SLIGHT 

MODERATE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - large 
stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - wetness, 
frost act ion, 
large stones 

SEYERE - s I ope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - s lope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SEVERE - slope, 
large stones 

SL!G!ff 

SLIG!IT 

MODERATE - slope 

SEVERE· - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SLIGHT 

SEVERE - wetness 

MODERATE - low 
strength 

MODERATE - low 
strength 

SEVERE - frost 
action 

SEVERE - frost 
net ion 

MODERATE - frost 
action 

QJ 

Parking Lots 

SEVERE - slop· 

SEVERE - slop• 

MODERATE - s l< 

SEVERE - slop, 

SEVERE - slop< 

SEVERE 
stones 

larg1 

SEVERE - s !op• 
large stones 

SEVERE - wctn~ 

lsrge stones 1 

slope 

SEVERE - slope 
large stones 

SEVERE - slop~ 

la.rge stones 

SEVERE - slope 
Jarge stones 

SEVERE - slope 
large stones 

SLIGHT 

!.;()DERATi - slc 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SEVERE - slope 

SLIGHT 

SEVERE - wetne 

Ol:JOERATE low 
strength 

MDDERATE - slo 
low strength 

SEVERE - frost 
action 

SEVERE - slope 
frost action 

MODERATE - fro, 
action 



' 

Table 3 ·· RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
See text for definitions of nslight 11 ~ nmodc:raten, and nsevereu. 

~lap 

~ ~mp Art;~ PicnicJ.~~ P !aygrounds ~~_1·rai1s 

lSBA SEVERE wetness SEVERE - 'otetncss SEVERE - wetness SEVERE - wi;;:tne!s 

160 SEVERE wetness SEVERE wetness SEVERE - ><etness SEVERE - ¥<Hness 

!64A SL!GIIT SL!GllT SL!G!IT SLIGHT 

!MB SLIGHT SL!G!IT llJDERATE - slope SL!G!IT 

192BC SEVEIU; • excess SEVERE • excess SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - ~xcess 

humus hum.us depth to rock J humus 
excess humus 

!921lE SEVERE -· slope, SEVERE •· ';lope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - ,,,_cess 
excess r.umus excess hwnus depth ta rock, humus 

excess humus 

!92F SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - s 1 ope, 
excess humus excess hwnus depth to rock, excess ht!J:ltJ.S 

excess humus 

1\ :.1: ~ .:::j l92G SEVERE - slope, SEVEHE - s 1 ope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - s I ope, 
excess humus excess humus depth to rock, excess hi,,;:n1us 

l~r-t= " ;fr, . excess humus 

\\:\ } '<~ 193DE SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope,. SEVERE - slope. SEVERE - excess 
excess humus excess humus depth to rock., humus 

1\ ~ excess hwnus 

I ·,""" ..,.,-,.....~__,.. ~ l93F SEVERE • slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - slope, =-- ~ excess Lumus excess hwnus depth tc rock, excess htm1Ls 

~..,.-I ;~ excess humus 

~::____J 193G SEVERE •· slope, SEVERE • slope, SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - 'J ope, 
oxcoss bumus excess humus dcp th to rock, excess htum..::s 

excess humus 

195BC MODERATE - slope MODERATE - slope SEVERE - depth to SLIGHT 

RECREATIONAL rock 

19SUE SEVERE •· slope SEVERE - s ! ope SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - ,. lope 
depth to rock 

EVELO,PMENT !9Sf SEVERE 4 • slope SEVERE •· s !ope SEVERE - slope, SEVERE - ,: lope 
depth to rock 

196 



Kap Unit 
Symbol 

6 

!9A 

19B 

19C 

190 

l9EF 

22A 

228 

23 

SOB 

soc 

SOB 

soc 

SODE 

85 

86 

93 

96B 

96C 

{ 

Topsoil 

GOOD 

Gravel 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

POOR - wetness UNSUITED -
excess fines 

GOOD 

POOR - too 
sandy 

POOR - too 
sandy 

POOR - too 
sandy 

POOR - slope p 

too sandy 

POOR - slope, 
too sandy 

POOR - too 
sandy 

POOR - too 
sandy 

POOR - too 
sandy 

FAIR - small 
stones 

FAIR - small 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - s !ope, 
large stones 

POOR - wetness 

POOR - wetness 

POOR - wetness 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
e.x:cess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fin es 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess .fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSU!IED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess humus 

UNSUITED -
excess humus 

UNSUITED -
excess humus 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

Sand 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

GOOD 

.GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

FAIR -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess. fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess humus 

UNSU!ED -
excess humus 

UNSU!TEO -
excess humus 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

Table 4 - CONSTRUCTION HATERIALS 
See text for definitions of 11 good11

, 
11 fair11

, "poor", and 11 unsu1ted11
• 

Roadfil I 

FAIR - frost 
action 

POOR - wetness, 
frost action 

FAIR - low 
s.trength 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

FAIR - slope 

POOR - slope 

GOOD 

GOOD 

POOR - wetness 

FAIR - frost 
action 

FAIR - frost 
Seti on 

FAIR - frost 
action 

FAIR - frost 
action 

POOR - slope 

POOR - -excess 
humus, wetness. 
low strength 

POOR - wetness, 
excess humus, 
low strength 

POOR - wetness, 
excess humus 1 

low strength 

GOOU 

GOOD 

c; 
'4..'I."" 

Map Unit 

~ 

960 

97A 

976 

97C 

970 

97E 

998 

99C 

99D 

!OOBC 

. 
lOODE 

IOIBC 

102DE 

l02F 

1030E 

l03F 

114A 

ll4B 

l J4C 

1140 

l l4E 

115 

Topsoil 

POOR - slope, 
large stones 

FAIR - small 
stones 

FAIR - small 
stones 

FAIR - small 
stones 

POOR - slope 

POOR - slope 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - largo 
stones 

POOR - slope, 
large stones 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones, .slope 

POOR - large 

Gravel 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
stones, wetness excess fines 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones, slope 

POOR - large 
stones, slope 

POOR - large 
stones, slope 

POOR - small 
stones 

POOR - small 
stones 

POOR - small 
stones 

POOR - slope, 
small stones 

POOR - slope. 
small s.tones 

POOR - too 
sandy, sroal 1 
stones 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

GOOD 

GOOD 

C.OOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

Sand 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

POOR - excess 
fines 

UNSUITED -
excess. fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

UNSUITED -
excess fines 

FAIR - excess 
fines 

FA IR - excess 
fines 

FAIR - excess 
fines 

FAIR - excess 
fines 

FAIR - excess 
fines 

FAIR - excess 
fines 

~·)) 

'\ 
\ 

Roadfi 11 

FAIR - slope 

FAIR - frost 
action 

FAIR - frost 
a.ct ion 

FAIR - frost 
action 

FAIR - slope, 
frost m.ct ion 

POOR - .slope 

GOOD 

GOOD 

FAIR - slcpo 

POOR - large 
stones 

POOR - large 
stones~ slope 

POOR - large 
stones 6 wetness. 
frost action 

POOR - large 
stones~ slope 

POOR - large 
stonesp slope 

POOR - large 
stonesa slope 

POOR - largo 
stones; slope 

GOOD 

GOOD 

GOOD 

FAIR - slope 

POOR - slope 

GOOD 



(,~ ,. 
-~i#Jf 

Table 4 - CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
See text for definitions of 11 g,0od 11

; 
11 faip.'" 11 ~ 11 poor" 1 and 11 lD1Suited( 1 ~ 

'P Unit Map Unit 
''lllbol IE.rsoil Gravel ~ Roadfl ll _l'j'lllbol _ Topsoil Gravel Sand ~-5''.i.ul 

ll 7 PCX.)R - wetness, UNSUITED - FAIR - excess POOR - wetness 19WE POOR - slope, UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - slope, 
too sandy excess fines fines si:nal 1 s tant~s ,excess fines excess fines t.hir:: laye:r 

l39A GOOD UNSUITED - UNSUITED - FAIR - !ow 192F POOR - slope 0 UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - slope, 
excess fines excess fines st rongth. small stonHs excess fines excess fines thin layer 

139B GOOD UNSUITED - UNSUITED - FAIR - low !92G POOR - slopev UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - thin 
excess fines excess fines strength small stonus excess fines excess fines layer~ slope 

!SSB POOR - large UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - fros.: l93DE POOR - ex.c(~ss UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - excess 
stones excess fines excess fines action humus; slope excess humus excess humus hu.tuus 1 thin 

layer~ .slope 
!SSC POOR - large UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - frost 

stones excess fines excess fines action 193F POOR - excess UNSUITEO - UNSUITED - POOR - excess. 
humus, slope excess fines excess fines f!UMUS~ thin 

157A POOR - small POOR - excess POOR - excess FA IR - fros :t Iayert sJope 
stones fines fines action 

l93G POOR - exce s :s UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - exces ~; 
1578 POOR - small POOR - excess POOR - excess FAIR - frost hlllllus, slope excess humus excess hw1us humus~ thin 

stones fines fines action la.yer ~ slope 

158A POOR - wetness, UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR .. wetness~ 195BC POOR - thin UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOi< ·• thin 
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!9ZBC f'OOR - small UNSUITED - UNSUITED - POOR - thin 
stones excess fines excess fines layer 
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POOR - slope, 
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VISUAL RESOURCE IMPACT ANALYSIS 

Existing Conditions Assessment 

Methods 

The first step of the Visual Resource Impact Analysis was to examine the limits of 
visibility of the project. Figure 1, "Limits of Visibility Map," indicates the study area 
which is limited to a 8.05 kilometer (5 mile) radius from the center of the existing 
bobsled site at Mount Van Hoevenberg. This distance has been selected as the generally 
accepted maximum distance where normal eyesight can discern detail or a significant 
visual impact. (USDA Forest Service. 1973) 

A preliminary assessment of the iimils of visibility within that 8. 05 kilometer ( 5 mile) 
radius was performed to verify that the peak and ridge line of Mount Van Hoevenberg 
south of the proposed project blocked views into the project site from the south. A 
number of cross sectional views were drawn in order to determine if views of the existing 
bobsled site were possible from each vantage point, and where visibility from the vantage 
points was biocked by this ridge: 

This analysis determined that the forested ridges of Mount Van Hoevenberg block views 
from Big Slide Mountain (at approximately 45°, given 0° is the bobsled site) to Sugarloaf 
Mountain (at approximately 310°), therefore indicating available views extend 
approximately fron1 only 310° northv.;est to 45° east. 

Next, a digital terrain model was prepared of the Mount Van Hoevenberg site in its 
existing condition. This model utilized topographic data compiled both from the USGS 
mapping and on-site survey data. Aerial photography indicating the existing limits of 
clearing was also included in this model. The lower surface represented the ground. The 
upper surface represented the top of the tree canopy. Tree height in the model was 
simulated based on an average of measurements taken in the field. The height of the 
canopy in the terrain model was set at 18 .4 meters ( 60 feet) above the ground. The 
readings of tree height taken in the field varied from 15.2 meters (50 feet) to 25.9 meters 
(85 feet) in height. 

As shown on Figure 1, "Limits of Visibility Map," six sites were chosen for additional 
computer modeling and study. Two sites, Sugarloaf Mountain and Big Slide Mountain, 
were modeled to confirm that there would be no views of the project site from these two 
locations due to the blockage provided by the forested ridge and peak at Mount Van 
Hoevenberg. Four other sites were studied due to their potential sensitivity to changes at 
the project site. These included Cascade, Pitchoft~ Slide Mountain (Sentinel Range), and 
the 90 IV1eter Ski Jump. 



Developing the "Existing View, Visual impact Assessment," which is actually a 
wireframe perspective for each of the six locations, involved choosing a location on the 
digital terrain model (in this case, the starting point at the top of the 1980 bobsled run) 
and then locating each view location (i.e. 90 Meter Ski Jumps or Slide Mountain) so that 
it is the proper distance, elevation, and angle (view line) in relationship to the start of the 
bobsled run. To provide greater detail for some of the more distant views, the views were 
then "moved in" on the view line so they were the equivalent of a view from a 50 mm 
camera lens at 2000 meters (1.2 miles). The purpose for this was to have existing view 
figures which were all at a comparable scale, as well as to have figures on which details 
could be discerned. 

Results 

• 
Figure 2, "Visual Impact Assessment, View from Sugarloaf Mountain (2000 meters)", 
and Figure 7, "Visual Impact Assessment, View from Big Slide Mountain (2000 meters), 
confirms the cross-sectional analysis that there are no views of the Mount Van 
Hoevenberg bobsled runs from these two vantage points. The remaining "Existing 
Views" for Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6, illustrate the existing condition of the bobsled and luge 
runs on the landscape as seen at the angle of view from the 90 Meter Ski Jump, Slide 
Mountain, Pitchoff Mountain, and Cascade Mountain, respectively. 

The computer model was then used by the bobsled and luge designers to identify areas 
which would result from visual impacts from clearing versus areas which were not as 
sensitive to clearing. These factors were taken into account during the design of the 
various alternatives to minimize the impacts of clearing on visual resources. 

Next, a wintertime windshield survey was conducted in December 1995 to confirm the 
results of the computer modeling, and to assess the visibility of the project from area 
roadways. Available views of the Complex from area roadways are indicated on Figure 
1, "Limits of Visibility Map," as cross-hatched areas. The following is a description of 
the views of the facility from various locations. 

Entrance Road: Existing vegetation filters views of the Olympic Sports Complex from 
NY Route 73. As indicated, views from the intersection of the Complex access road with 
NY Route 73 consist of the bobsled run and shading towers. 

Adirondack Loj Road: The view available from Adirondack Loj Road consists of the 
bobsled run braking finish and the sides of trees adjacent to the lower half of the bobsled 
run. 

Ski Jumps: From the deck of the 90 Meter ski jump, views of the luge run, part of the 
lower half of the bobsled run, part of the servi~e road northeast of the luge run, and the 
luge nm start with the bobsled run start behind it are available. 
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John Browns Grave Site: From John Brown's grave the sides of trees adjacent to the 
upper half of the bobsled and luge runs can be seen but views of the runs on the ground 
cannot. A base structure, one of the maintenance buildings, is visible. 

Viiiage of Lake Piacid: Whiie outside of the 8.05 kilometer (5 mile) study area, the 
Village of Lake Placid was surveyed for potential visibility. Within the Village a single 
vantage point was identified from the Holiday Inn parking lot behind the Olympic Ice 
Arena where the clearing for the two runs is visible. This view is also available for a 
short distance, approximately 122 meters ( 400 feet), when descending the entrance road, 
Olympic Drive. 

NY Route 86: Vantage points of the Complex from NY Route 86 are located as shown in 
Figure 1, "Limits of Visibility Map" and consitts of the upper half of the clearing for the 
bobsled run. This clearing is most visible with a covering of snow. 

A windshield survey was also conducted at night to evaluate the visual impacts of the 
nighttime lighting. An improved nighttime lighting system was installed prior to the 
1980 Olympic Winter Games to enhance the quality of the ice maintenance workmanship 
and to allow nighttime bobsled and luge training and competition. The quality of ice 
maintenance on the bobsled and luge has a direct relationship to the sled speeds and 
excellence of athlete competition events. Also, the quality of ice has a bearing on the 
safety of athletes and public riding the track. Track ice is maintained at night to avoid 
conflict with schedules and daytime use of the luge and bobsled runs. It is also 
advantageous to maintain the track ice at night to avoid the effects of sunshine. Night 
operation for the luge is also req11ired by international standards. l'~ight operation of the 
bob run depends upon scheduling and programming for particular events. The lighting 
system is in operation only during the winter season, approximately December to early 
March. 

In as much as maintenance takes place almost every night during \Ninter months, lighting 
is visible to nearby areas throughout this season. 

The light is highly visible to motorists approaching Mount Van Hoevenberg on NY 
Route 73 from either direction. It is visible to a lesser extent from other areas, inciuding 
the vicinity of the lower golf course adjacent to NY Route 86 (Wilmington Road) and to 
a still lesser extent from Main Street in the Village of Lake Placid. The practice of 
repairing the bobsled and luge runs at night, and conducting training with the assistance 
of lighting, has occurred over many years, with few complaints frorn the public being 
registered. A range of public acceptability may exist pertaining to the aesthetics or 
visibility effect of lighting at Mount Van Hoevenberg. In any event, this must be judged 
in context of the area's "Intensive Use" classification under the Adirondack Park State 
Land Master Plan. 
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Impact Assessment 

Methods 

The preliminary engineering studies completed for the redevelopment of the bobsled and 
luge runs analyzed the feasibility of removing the tracks from the existing site and 
locating a new track in the general area as the existing clearing. The existing track is 
located on the appropriate mountain face for development of this facility, and contains a 
roadway network and other infrastructure elements, and so the use of the existing cleared 
areas, with minor modifications to the clearing limits, was the focus of the alternative 
alignments. Analysis of five alternative layouts for the track geometry were prepared and 
each layout was located in this general area of existing clearing down the mountain face, 
with minor modifications. 

Alternate 1 B was preliminarily selected as the preferred track alignment by ORDA and 
the Bobsled and Luge Federation in July 1996, during the preparation of the Draft 
Generic Environmental Impact Statement. This track represents a design option which 
creates a track that provides good characteristics for the competitor (including adequate 
speed and driver skill requirements) and good spectator viewing areas. 

The clearing envelope is essentially the same for any of the preliminary alternatives 
evaluated. This clearing envelope is shown on Figure 8, "Plan View, Typical Clearing 
Envelope." These typical limits of clearing are associated with any of the alternatives, 
and was incorporated into the computer digital terrain model. The clearing limits were 
re-assessed following selection of design Alternative D in December 1998, as shown on 
Figure 8A, "Plan View, Alternate D Clearing Envelope." The same method as was used 
for the existing views was used to develop the. computerized perspectives for "View of 
Alternate D" for the four locations where views are present, at a view equivalent of a 50 
mm camera lens length taken at 2000 meters (J .2 miles). 

As shown on Figure 9, "Visual Impact Assessment Potential Viewpoints," the visual 
impact assessments have also been presented at the perspective of the actual view point 
location with the equivalent of an approximately 135 mm camera lens length for the 
design Alternate 1 B. 

Results 

The potential visual impact of the proposed improvements has been assessed. The only 
proposed management actjon with the potential to have visual impact is the combined 
bobsled/luge track because it will be sited on a slope while the other proposed 
management actions call for work within mature dense woodland on areas with low 
relief. Figure 1, "Limits of Visibility Map," identifies those locations along roadways 
and mountain peaks and ridges from which the existing bobsled and luge tracks can be 
seen. The new combined track will be visible from the same vantage points. 
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Figures 3 through 6, "Visual Impact Assessment," illustrate the existing view and the 
proposed view of the combined track design referred to as "Alternate D" from the 90 
Meter Ski Jump, Slide Mountain, Pitchoff Mountain and Cascade Mountain, respectively. 

The perspective views presented from each of the vantage points are actually 
representations of the potential view of the project from a distance of 2000 meters ( 1.2 
miles), and therefore illustrate a magnified view from the respective vantage point. The 
visual impact from each of these sites will therefore be substantially less than what is 
depicted. Comparing the "Existing Views" with "Viev·1 of Alternative D" depicts the 
changes in the visual character, given the magnified nature of these views. 

In general, as distance from the area of impact increases, the visual impacts are reduced. 
This is due to two factors. 

First, as one moves away from the area of impact, the area of visual impact becomes a 
smaller and smaller percentage of the field of view. As shown on Figure 9, "Visual 
Impact Assessment Potential Viewpoints," the view of the bobsled/luge runs represents a 
larger percentage of the field of view from Pitchoff Mountain, 4.55 kilometers (2.83 
miles) distant from the project site, than from Slide Mountain, which is 7.53 kilometers 
(4.68 miles) from the project site. 

Second, as one moves away from the object, the ability to discern details regarding the 
pattern of clearing and texture is reduced. According to the USDA Forest Service, for 
l·v.)1-.,kp-rr'\1]n(l 1"\01"'4f~AY1C' Af.°'V~P1"!!C" "!:vhirh l'l.f"O rl.cH,~£Y'!"'!:ltP~ nn fh,.Al"l.0 ¥<!..A.~~_,....,,Y'ls r..f+hc.. '"fi.O'l:""tfro ~_,.....,~p 
LJU.V-'l..o!.V~~--.!. _p• !t.!V!-..:) V.!.. . !\.,o'/'f..J, 'l,..,,. ... _..· ... 1 '-t ... V U\..l.)1l$1lC... ... vU 0..) U1V..:'.)\...- pv.tt.lVl.l V_.. 1..11\...- \. .... \...\."n:':; 111Vl_.. 

than 4.8 kilometers (3 miles) distant from the viewer, the background texture is usually 
weak and provides only color on the stronger landform. There is a simplification of 
shapes, with little texture or detail apparent to the viewer, and objects are mostly viewed 
as patterns of light and dark. This is illustrated in Figure 9, "Visual Impact Assessment, 
Potential View Points," where the clearing details are more apparent in the perspective 
model for Pitchoff Mountain than they are from Slide Mountain. 

This Figure demonstrates that the four sites with views can be ranked in order of potential 
impact due to their respective distance from the project site. The order of potentiai 
impact from greatest to least potential based on distance only is as follows: 

- - -

Pitchoff 
Cascade 
The 90 Meter Ski Jump 
Slide Mountain (Sentinel Range) 

4.6 kilometers 
5 .2 kilometers 
5.8 kilometers 
7.6 kilometers 

2.8 miles 
,.,,, ,....,.. •1 
J.L mues 
3.6 miles 
4.7 miles 

Given the fact that the bobsled/luge track will be developed in a designated intensive use 
area largely within an existing clearing and thus represents a consolidation of visual 
impacts, this alteration is not significant. 
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The position of the bobsled/luge runs on relatively steeper terrain makes it visible. The 
new combined run will continue to be night lighted for maintenance at night, as described 
in Section II.A. 3. 

The snowmaking pond will not create an obtrusive visual impact because it is a natural 
feature and will blend in with the visual chara~ter of the area. The pump/compressor 
storage building associated with the pond will be located adjacent to an existing stand of 
woods. This building will be sided in earthen tones in order to blend in with the natural 
environment. The approximate locations of these features is indicated on a map provided 
in Appendix I, "Snowmaking - General Information." 

Mitigation Measures 

The upper portion of the existing bobsled run will be abandoned in place and will be 
allowed to reforest naturally, with some man made assistance in the form of erosion 
control, or the addition of topsoil or seeding, as deemed necessary. This will aid in 
mitigating the new clearing to a certain extent. 

The lighting plan in the final design incorporates the same general lighting type as in the 
existing system, with the obvious benefits of providing sharp cut off fixtures and down
focused lights which will reduce the amount of light spill from the site. It is anticipated 
that lighting will not be necessary for ice maintenance such as in the existing condition 
because the newly constructed single track will not require nearly as much maintenance 
as the two existing tracks which are both several decades old. Therefore, the potential 
visual impact of the lighting of the new single track will be less than the existing 
condition. 

The potential visual impact of the snowmaking pond pump/compressor building will be 
mitigated by design to the maximum extent practicable, that is, by carefully siting the 
structure and finishing it in earth tones. 

REFERENCES 

USDA. 1973. "National Forest Landscape Management. Volume I." Forest Service. 
Agriculture Handbook Number 434. US Government Printing Office. 
Washington, D.C. 
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APPENDIX D 

LIST OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 

Buildings on Bob R!!!! 

New Mlle Start 

1/2 Mile Start 

Finish 

Sled Shed 

Lounge 
(Club House) 

Upper Level 

Lower Level 

Upper level - 15'6 x 27'7" - 1 Clivus Mulstrum compost tank 
w/2 toilets. 

Lower level - 6'8" x 12' start/warm-up storage 

Warm-up building, 19' x 20' 

Start building and storage - 10' x 10' 

Warming Building - - 7' x 9' 

Scale House - 8' x 16' 

Upper Level - Sled Storage - 40' x 75' 

ORDA - Supervisors Office - 40' x 12' 

Hallway - 10' x 10' 

1 toilet, 1 sink 

Lower Level -hallway 9' x 40' 
bobsled repair shop 28' x 40' - 2 toilets, 1 sink 

Building At Bottom of Run 

Lounge - 46' x 45' 

Outside Deck - 90' x 18' 

Cafeteria - 46' x 45' 

Bathrooms - Women's - 3 toilets, 2 sinks, 1 handicap toilet. 

- Men's - 3 toilets, 4 urinals, 2 sinks, 1 handicap toilet. 

Press Room 

Timing Room 

First Aid Room - 1 toilet, 1 sink 

(These five rooms in the lower level are included in one building - 90' x 18') 



Am.."Donia Plant - Refrigeration Building - 48' x 86' 

The refrigeration plant, which also serves the luge run, is located near the "Finish" 
curve. It is rated at 900 tons capacity. Three compressors totalling 1300 H.P. are 
used in various combinations to refrigerate the two runs. Power demand is 15 KV. 

Maintenance Shop ~ 5 stall Garage - 46' x 98' 

Usage: Truck Storage, Automobile Maintenance, Carpenter Shop, Electric Shop, 
Hai1d Tool Storage, and Locker Room 

Log Building ~ Tool Room and Storage - 25' x 72' 

Administration Office - 2 Offices, Waiting Room, Bathroom - (not public) 1 toilet, 1 
sink - 20' x 38'. 

Announcing Booth - 6' x 12 ' · 

Valve House - At Bottom of Run - Controls ice making water on run - 6' x 10' $ 

Store Room at Botton:• of Luge Run - 12' x 16' 

Pump House - At Brook - 3 pumps to supply reservoir - 12' x 10' 

Salt Shed - In parking lot# 5, 30'L x 40'W x 18'H to store salt and sand. 

Pole Shed - In parking lot #5 - Bobrun - 60' x 24' 

Pole Shed~ In back of Cross-Country Maintenance Garage - 20' x 48' 

Resident House - 60' x 30' - 2 toilets, 2 sinks, 2 showers, 

Modern kitchen 

Buildings on Luge Run 

Men's Start - Main Floor - 36' x 25' 

Usage: Warm up of Competitors 

Basement - Used for workmen and equipment - 36' x 25' 

Women's Start - 17' x 27' 

Usage: Warm-up of Competitors 

Contains 1 500 gal. compost tank w/2 toilets 



Luge - curve 5 warming hut - 8' x 10' 

Finish Tower - lstFloor-12' x 12' 

- 2nd Floor - 12' x 12' Storage 

- 3rd Floor - 12' x 12' Jury Room 

- 4th Floor - 24' x 25' Announce, Timing and Observation Room 

- 4 lookout towers for observation of track - 6' x 6' 

Finish Shed - For weighing sleds - 7' x 7' 

Finish Building for Athletes - 35' x 23' 

1 - 500 gal compost tank 
2 - compost toilets 
1 - weight room 
1 - helmet room 

Buildings at Cross-Country 

Interval Timing Buildings (4 Each) 

Dimensions: 6' x 6' 

Usage: 3 unused, 2 buildings house emergency telephones 

Old Cross-Country Timing Building 

Dimensions: 8' x 36' with 4' x 12' 

Usage: Race registration and administration 

Furnishings: 4 benches, 2 ski waxing benches, 2 folding tables 

Snow Making Building - Houses Pump - 12' x 12' 

Ticket Booth 

Dimensions: 6' x 6' 

Usage: Cross-Country ski ticket sales 

Cross-Country Timing-Building 

Dimensions: 20' x 29' (2 story) 

Usage: Timing for Cross-Country ski races 



Furnishings: 28 folding chairs, 2 tables, 2 acoustic room dividers 

Cross-Country Lodge 

Dimensions: 40' x 70' (one story plus full basement) 

Usage: Public warming and rest room facilities, food service, ski shop, ski 
patrol, administrative office, ski waxing 

Furnishings: 28 benches, 5 picnic tables, 5 chairs, 23 ski waxing benches, 1 treatment 
table, 1 refrigerator, 6 rescue sleds w/ backboards, 1 amplifier and PA 
system, 1 water chlorinator 

Office Trailer 

Dimensions: 10' x 45' 

Usage: NYSEF and t!mployee lounge 

Furnishings: 5 chairs, 2 folding tables 

Biathlon Lodge Building 

Dimensions: 55' x 57' (one floor) 

Usage: Warming area for races and officials; kitchenette 

Capacity: 300 - 4 iavatories, 7 toilets, 2 urinals, 6 showers; seating for 40 

Furnishings: 12 benches, 1 refrigerator, 1 electric range, 3 picnic tables, 3 folding 
tables 

Biathlon Timing Building 

Dimensions: 24' x· 40' 

Usage: Timing ski races, houses intercom system 

Furnishings: Ampiifier and PA system 

Biathlon Target Building 

Dimensions: 12' x 325' (mostly below ground) 

Usage: Targets for Biathion range 

Furnishings: 25 targets and framer, 25 stools for officials 



Maintenance Shop 

Dimensions: 50' x 80' 

Usage: Storage and maintenance of grooming vehicles and equipment 

Furnishings: Hydraulic lift, air compressor, gas and arc welding equipment, 4 storage 
cabinets 

Vehicles and Equipment: 

Campsite Toilet 

Dimensions: 20' x 24' 

Usage: Unused 

Range Officers Building 

Kassbohrer Pisten-Billy PB130D, Thiokel Imp. 1450 WT, 
Thiokel Imp. 1450 STD, Thiodel Imp. 1404, 3 Ski-Doo 
Alpiner, 2 Bachler double track-setter, 3 Valley 
Engineering, plows and framer; 2 Valley Engineering 
powder-maker, 1 Sno-Tiller, 2-12' culvert rollers, 2-8' 
culvert rollers, 1 Woodcrest double track-setter 

Dimensions: 8' x 36' with 4' x 12' extension 

Usage: Storage of Biathlon range equipment, warming area for first-aid during 
races 

Warehousing and Purchasing 

Dimensions: 50' x 80' 

Usage: Material and supply storage 

5091 wrOl .doc 



LIST OF VEHICLES CURRENTLY AT lVIT VANHOEVEN'BERG 

VIN# LICENSE# YEAR MAKE IN VENUE ONLY OUT 
L iFTEF14NXHNA75481 A80313 1987 FORD x 
2. 1GTGU26KX:H501815 Al0792 1987 GMC x 
3. 1G5EK1624FF516382 Al 1124 1985 GMC x 
4. \V21BE7S215741 A37315 1977 DODGE X-plates off 
5. 2FTHF26G2DCA89943 A87228 1983 FORD x 
6. \V24BE7Sl82492 Al 1122 1977 DODGE x 
7. TCE668V585436 A10831 1978 GMC x 
8. D0622HHB38627 78-4331 1978 INT ' X-plates off 
9. llB7K1W24R9BS146139 A37316 1981 DODGE X-plates off 
l 0. W24BE7S090346 --------.. 1977 DODGE x 
11. AAJ62KHB15718 80-4352 1979 INT x 
12. Dl4JE9S244483 A59408 1979 DODGE X-plates off 
13. F61EVC76289 Al0629 1976 FORD x 
14. W24BE7Sl 75568 

______ .., 
1977 DODGE x 

15. W24BE7S217803 C32922 1977 DODGE x 
16. 1G5CT18R5G0502694 A46347 1985 GMC x 
17. ·w24BE6S343649 

__ .., ____ 
1976 DODGE x 

18. 416060H020127 70-4099 1971 INT x 
19. W24BE6S320214 1976 DODGE x 
20. CGD2597204092 A73846 1979 CHEVY x 
21. W21BE6S323807 ------ 1976 DODGE x 
22. T16DAA V578410 C32921 1980 GMC x 
23. lGDYJl32M7F35092 A59879 1985 TH--BUS x 
24. W24BE6S343414 -------·- 1976 DODGE X-PARTS ONLY 
25. D24BE6S247366 ------- 1976 DODGE X-PA.RTS ONLY 



26. 1G8BK18H5BF135114 -------- ----- CHEVY x 
27. AA162KHB15712 -------- 1979 INT x 
28. CKY244F477166 ------- 1974 CHEVY x 
29. 7172211G435884 A66334 1971 INT x 
30. VT124880 A74039 1946 FREUH x 
31. AA626283-12262 C32907 1968 KAI SE x 
32. D24BE7S127036 -------- 1977 DODGE X-PARTS ONLY 
33. 1B7FD14POBS159877 A59410 1981 DODGE X-PARTS ONLY 
34. Dl4BE7Sl93770 -------- 1977 DODGE X-plates off 
35. 1GCGC23M7ES18632 A87229 1984 CHEVY X-plates off 
36. CA255KHA13652 -------- 1980 INT x 
37. 1GKCT18R5H0503259 -------- 1986 GMC x 
38. 1872-DAAK01-67-CA988 -------- 1967 ALLIS x 
39. S6H4503A-030 3902-BF 1971 GMC-BUS x 
40. S6H4503A-025 -------- 1971 GMC-BUS x 
41. S8H5304A-193 ------- 1976 GMC-B US x 
42. 1FMCV14T7KVC20920 A95275 1989 FORD x 
43. 2GTEK14HXE1540652 A73844 1984 GMC x 
44. W24BE7S217866 C10315 1977 DODGE x 
45. 030681 78-6001 1978 CASE-U X-plates off 
46. 034475-031547 -------- 1978 CASE-U X-plates off 
47. 1GDJP37WXH3501461 A30151 1986 GMC-Trolly X CLOSED 
48. 9136745 -------- 1978 CASE-L x 
49. 333073T 301-A --- J-D x 
50. C212Jl20414M 212 ----- J-D x 
51. 334200194 ------- 1985 SKI-D x 
52. 331900558 ------- 1978 SKI-D x 
53. TRX351-JH3TE0705HK 105138 1987 HONDA X 
54. WKK.81300001011386 ------- ----- PIST-B x 
55. T8Cl 166-1450STD ------- 1978 THIOL x 



56. TSC-l 163-1450WT ------- _.. .. ___ 
TIIIOL x 

57. JX452H007F0001034 ------- -··--.. ~ YAMA x 
58' ----~··---------··-----

_____ .,.._ ....... ___ THIOL x 
59.3523507 -------- 1985 SKI-D x 
60.M00240Bl20586 -.. ·------ -··--- ID-240 x 
61. 1C+DJP37\VXH350445l Al0881 1985 TROLL Y-OPEN x 
62. 1GDJ7DIEOGV518782 Al1166 1985 GMC-LI x 
63. 1FDJE37G6BHA10042 A29S89 1981 FORD-VAN-X 
64' ---·-------------··------- A74147 --·--- PL Y-RELIANT-C.AR NOT OURS 
65. 1GCEG25H8C7157346 A74038 _,.,,._ __ CHEVY-WIDTE-VAN x 
66. NO-ID# ---------

_ .. ,_, .. _ GREEN-DEC-TRUCK x 
67. 1257038 A10760 -..... --- GEN .. £-TRAILER x 
68. 334200183 ... -.. ·----- 1985 SI<.I-D 
69. AT SKI JUMPS -------- -~~--- CASE-DOZER 
70. W24BE65244340 1976 DODGE PICKUP (PARTS ONLY) x 
71. 1986 AEBI - TERRA TR.AC x 
72. 600AR2202 l-SNDOL026072-A INGERSOL RAND COJMPRESSOR X 
73. W00780X0048 l 7 1984 JOHN DEERE - MANURE SPREADER X 
74. W00680X004817 1983 JOHN DEERE - MANURE SPREADER X 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDEHSTANDlNG 

BETWEEN 

THE DEPARTMENT OF J;;NVIRONM£;N'.'£AL CONSERVATION' 

AND 

THE OLYMPIC REGIONAL DEVELOPM:?NT AUTHORITX 
/ 

<•.· 

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRO~ENTAL CONSERVATION ("DEC") and 

THE OLYMPIC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT .AUTHORITY ("ORDA") entered 

into the following agreements in connection with the transfer 

of the management of ~ertain winter recreational facilities 

under DEC's care and custody, to ORDA: 

1. Agreement dated October 4, 1982, amended 

November 10, 1982 and amended April 1, 1984, in 

relation to Whiteface Mountain Ski Center and 

Memorial Highway, and Mt. Van Hoevenberg 

Recreation Area, and 

2. Agreement dated April 1, 1984, in relation to Gore 

Mountain Ski Center. 

There are a number of provisions in the aforesaid 

agreements requiring that certain specific actions be taken 

from time-to-time by the parties, including compliance by 

ORDA with all applicable laws and implementing regulations, 

whether federal, state or local, in all its activities 

relating to the facilities subject to the aforesaid 

agreements. The purpose of this memorandum is to establish 

mutually agreeable methods and procedures by which certain 

managerial requirements contuined in the aforesaid agreements 
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can be fulfilled in an orderly and efficient manner. It is 

the further purpose of this memorandum to establish the means 

for the implementation the Unit Management Plans described 

in Section VII. hereof. 

It shall be the responsibility of the signatories or 

.their designees to generally acLminister the provisions of 

this Memorandum of Understanding. This memorandum amends and 

supersedes that certain existing Memorandum of Understanding 

between DEC 

II established 

effective December 15, 1984, which 

mutually agreeable methods and procedures for 

implementation of the aforesaid agreements between DEC and 

ORDA relating to Whiteface Mountain Ski Center and Memorial 

Highway, Mt. Van Hoevenberg Recreation Area and Gore 

Mountain Ski Center. 

The aforesaid requirements contained in the aforesaid 

agreements are set forth below, together with the methods 

" and procedures to be followed for their implementation. 

I 
! 

II 

Compliance with this memorandum and the individual Unit 

Management Plans for the above facilities shall occur 

immediately. 

ORDA agrees to conduct a joint inspection 

of all facilities at least annually with the 

DEC. The ORDA also agrees that the DEC 

may conduct unannounced inspections of 

the facilities at any time in a reasonable manner. 
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J;mglementation: 

Annually, during the month of July, joint 

inspections will be held at ea~h of the facilities 

covered by the aforesaid agreements. The purpose 

of inspections shall be to document, in writing, 

compliance with all aspects of the agreements and 

with the aforesaid unit management plans. While the 
$ 

agreements allqw for unannounced inspections, the 

parties shall enter into this agreement in the 

spirit of cooperation. DEC shall contact the ORDA 

Environmental Monitor and the Facility Manager to 

accompany the DEC staff only in connection with any 

non-regulatory or non-enforcement inspections of 

the facilities other than the annual inspection. 

Such non-regulatory or non-enforcement inspections, 

however, shall not be delayed due to the 

unavailability of said ORDA individuals. In 

the event of an emergency situation involving a 

non-regulatory or non-enforcement matter, said ORDA 

personnel shall also be contacted to the extent 

practicable. In ORDA's case, the annual inspection 

and non-regulatory or non-enforcement inspections 

will be conducted by the Facility Manager and 

ORDA's Environmental Monitor. In DEC's case, all 

annual joint inspections will be coordinated by the 

Region 5 Supervisor of Natural Resources; all 

non-regulatory or non-enforcement inspections shall 
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be coordinated by the appropriate DEC program 

supervisor. 

II. Maintenance: 

ORDA agrees to maintain and keep the 

facilities, personal property and equipment in 

good repair. All :mechanical equipment shall be 

maintained and operated in accordance with 

manufacturers' recommendations and appticable 

industrial code ::t:11les. 

ImgJementat.ion: 

This will be discussed during·the annual inspection 

trips. A para:graph in the inspection letter will 

reference compliance with this section. In the 

case of personal property and equipment, this 

provision means such personal property and equipment 

owned by DEC, and not such personal property and 

equipment independently acquired by ORDA. 

III.~ 

ORDA also agrees to undertake any repairs 

or manner of repairs to the facilities, personal 

property and equipment which the DEC specifically 

requests, so long as the funds therefor are made 

available to ORDA. 
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Implementation: 

Any requests from DEC to ORDA shall be in 

writing at the time of request. During 

the annual inspection trip, if there are projects 

that were requested during the previous year, their 

completion should be referenced in the inspection 

letter. 

IV. Public Recreation: 

ORDA agrees to continue providing the 

space, facilities and level of public recreation, 

including youth sports, training, promotion and 

programming, which were provided by DEC at each 

facility during calendar year 1981. 

Implementation: 

The Appendix/Exhibit listing the Recreation Program 

(See Appendix B of the aforesaid Whiteface Mountain 

Ski Center/Mt. Van Hoevenberg Recreation Area 

agreement, and Exhibit J of the aforesaid Gore 

Mountain Ski Center agreement.) will be reviewed 

during the annual inspection trip and a note of 

compliance will be placed in the inspection letter. 
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V. Existing Agreements: 

17""F 
"..I. • 

ORDA agrees to comply with all agreements 

to which DEC is a party concerning the 

facilities which were in existence on the date on 

which this Agreement was executed. 

Imglementatj.on: 

Each agreement listed in the Appendix/Exhibit 

(See Appendix c of the aforesaid Whiteface 
~ 

Mountain Ski Center/Mt. Van Hoevenberg Recreation 

Area agreement, and Exhibit 4 of the aforesaid Gore 

Mountain Ski center agreement.) ~ill be reviewed 

during the annual inspection trip and will 

be referenced in the inspection letter. 

capital Improvements: 

The DEC agrees that ORDA may undertake capital 

improvements to the facilities. ORDA agrees to 

obtain the prior written approval of DEC before 

undertaking any such improvements, and further 

agrees,.if federal funds are to be sought for such 

improvement, to obtain the prior written approval of 

DEC of any application for such funds. 

rmolementation: 

The Commissioner or his designee shall give written 

approval to each year 1 s capital projects affecting 



DEC's facilities before Board approval is 

obtained. Such action constitutes approval, within 

budget, to commence the project development process, 

including planning and design, Unit Management Plan 

planning, State Environmental Quality Review Act 

(SEQR) review, obtaining applicable regulatory 

approvals, and public bidding, etc., as necessary. 

ORDA shall also request prior written approval from 

the Commissioner or his designee for any federal 

funds sought to undertake such capital improvements. 

·curing the annual inspection trip, each capital 

improvement comple-ted shall be listed in the inspection 

letter. 

VII. Unit Management Plans: 

Unit Management Plans, together with Final 

Environmental Impact Statements, were prepared by 

ORDA and DEC, in consultation with the APA, and 

adopted by the Commissioner of Environmental 

Conservation for the Mount Van Hoevenberg Recreation 

Area on December 2, 1986; the Whiteface Mountain Ski 

Center on May 19, 1987; and the Gore Mountain Ski 

center on November 18, 1987. 

Imolementation: 

A. ORDA will provide DEC with specific notice prior 

to undertaking any management actions described in a 
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Unit Management Plan or in an amendment thereto f cr 

dete1-mination of consistency with the applicable 

Unit Management Plan. (See Appendix I for Unit 

Management Plan amendment process) . Such notice 

shall be given at least 30 days prior to the actual 

undertaking of construction of the management 

action. such notice will include a project plan, 

the appropriate environmental assessment as may be 

required under SEQR, an erosion control plan for 

any projects that may result in disturbance of 

soils, together with the declaration of 

significance. It is understood that DEC will be an 

"involved agency 11 concerning these actions 

throughout the SEQR process. 

:::''..s,·. ORDA shall comply with all formal DEC policies 

or delegations affecting Unit Management Plan 

compliance by DEC. 

c. The Unit Management Plans provide.that the 

cutting of trees associated with the implementation 

of management actions will be in accordance with the 

established policies and procedures of the 

Commissioner of Environmental Conservation 

(See Appendix II - Organization and Delegation 

Memorandum #84-06, as amended). The DEC procedures 

will be initiated by the Regional Forestry Manager 

for DEC upon notice by the ORDA facility manager 
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that tree cutting is contemplated in conjunction 

with a management action. The Regional Forestry 

Manager will inform the ORDA facility manager within 

five working days, in writing, as to whether the 

cutting may proceed or that notice will be required 

in the Environmental Notice Bulletin ("ENB") and 

that the cutting will be reviewed pursuant to.the 

DEC tree cutting policy~ Should notice be 

required, ORDA will provide DEC with the 

appropriate ENB notice including the designated 

contact person. The DEC will then complete the 

notice requirements and inform ORDA as to the 

decision in writing upon completion of the review 

process. It is agreed that Environmental Notice 

Bulletin publication and DEC review will not be 

required in cases where the tree cutting was 

specifically described in the detail required by 

the DEC policy in the Unit Management Plan and 

noticed in the ENB in the process of adoption of 

the Unit Management Plan or an amendment thereto. 

Such notice must include a count of the number of 

trees to be removed which exceed three inches in 

diameter and the acreage of land involved. Nor 

will such notice and review be required where a 

tree cut could constitute a "Type II Action 11 under 

the DEC rules nnd regulations governing the 
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implementation of SEQR (6 NYCP.R 618.2). Any trees 

cut in accordance with this section can be removed 

from the premises in any manner deemed feasible by 

ORDA so long as such method is consistent with the 

guidelines of the State Land Master Plan, the Unit 

Management Plan, Article 8 of the ECL, and 

Division Direction Memorandum LF-84-2 dated May.31 1 

1984 and LF-84-2 Supplement dated July 3, 1986. 

(See Appendix III) . 

D. A new structure or improvement not described in 

a Unit Management Plan, or in an amendment to a Unit 

Management Plan, cannot be undertaken or -

constructed. This provision, however, does not 

prevent ORDA from undertaking the construction of 

the following activities 1 provided that all 

conditions in Items A, B, and C above are fully 

complied ~ith and implemented, 

l. Ordinary maintenance, rehabilitation and minor 

relocation of conforming structures or improvements 

as defined and interpreted in the DEC-APA Memorandum 

of Understanding governing implementation of the 

state Land Master Plan (SLMP) / as last amended on 

April 
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2. A change in the use of a structure or 

improvement as described in a Unit Management Plan 

that is not inconsistent with the guidelines and 

criteria of the SLMP for intensive use areas, 

3. Any facility or structure that is listed as a 

Type II Action in the DEC rules and regulations 

governing the implementation of SEQR (6 NYCRR 618.2) 

and, in particular, the construction and location 

of single, small, new or existing facilities or 

structures where the total area of the structure or 

expansion does not exceed 400 square feet and the 

surroundings are returned to their original 

condition after the construction/installation of the 

structure or facility. 

4. Any project consisting solely of the cutting of 

not more than ten (10) trees more than 3 inches in 

diameter at breast height. 

5. Any action deemed immediately necessary to 

insure public health or safety. In such cases DEC 

will be immediately notified of the situation and 

what the proposed or ongoing action consists of. 

E. The Unit Manaaernent Plans will be administered 

on a day-to-day basis by the Environmental Monitor 

for ORDA and the Region 5 Supervisor of Natural 

Resources for DEC. Notification of project 
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implementation, concerns dealing with potential 

environmental problems, request~ for change in 

preapproved action plans, need for Unit Management 

Plan amendment and other similar communication will 

all take place between the Environmental Monitor for 

ORDA and the Region 5 Supervisor of Natural 

Resources for DEC. Agreements made by these 

individuals will be binding on both agencies. If 
l 

agreement cannot be reached on a specific issue, the 

issue will be elevated in the respective agencies · 

for resolution. 

VIII. Removal of Pro12erty and Eqgipment: 

No part of any facility 1 nor personal property or 

equipment of DEC used in connection therewith, shall 

be sold or removed from the facility without the 

prior written approval of DEC . 

.Implementation: 

DEC currently maintains a computer program for the 

invent9ry of property. All DEC ·equipment 

transferred to ORDA is part of that inventory. DEC 

shall supply appropriate for.ms to ORDA and ORDA will 

advise DEC via the for.ms when equipment is 

surplused, destroyed or when new DEC equipment is 

acquired. DEC shall maintain the inventory and 

shall annually certify with ORDA that the list is 
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correct. Lead role in DEC for the above items is 

vested in the Division of Operations Central Office. 

This Memorandum of Understanding will become effective 

upon its execution by each of the parties hereto. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

Thomas c. ommissioner 

Date 11.~ I ( !'f'lj 
) ' 

OLYMPIC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

BY: 

Ned Harkness, President, C.E.o. 

6, Date 
I 

/11! 



APP;NDIXJ 

l. Any material modification or amendment to the unit 

management plans is to confor.n to the guidelines 

and criteria of the SL..~P, and will be ~ade 

following the same procedure prescribed in the 

master plan for original unit management plan 

preparation. 

2. A proposed amendment will be presented in its 

complete form and content, including indication 

of the specific sections of the existing management 
-

plan being amended, and be accompanied by: 

(A) An evaluation of whethe~ or not the proposed 

amendment will requi.re a reexamination of the 

inventorJ and assessment section of the plan. 

(B) If the amendment represents a de?arture from 

the goals and objectives stated in the plan, 

a discussion of impacts of the new objectives 

on facilities, public use and resources of the 

unit. 

(C) A.n assessment of whether or not the proposed 

arae.nd:ruent is consistent with carrying catJacity 

of the area. 

(0) A sc~edule for the im~lementation of proposed 

management actions. 
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Any action to amend a unit management plan in 

connection with a proposed management action 

is to be initiated no later than the required 

site-specific environmental assessment 

pursuant to SEQR. 

J. Consistent with the DEC-ORDA management agree~ents, 

ORDA and DEC will cooperate and provide such s~aff 
A 

assistance as may be necessary i~ the preparation 

of amendments to the unit management plans. Both 

agencies will designate an appropriate representa

tive to be the lead contact person in the matte.r. 

Division of Responsibility shall be as follows. 

ORDA -

Develop and make appropriate revisions, in 
response to comments, to all documents. These 
wi~l include the actual plan and accompanying 
SEQR.. 

Provide for public comment including hearings/ 
meetings. Make a record of comments and 
responses. 

Print and distribute all draf~ and final 
documents. 

Present draft documents to designated DEC 
contact for DEC review, including t~e S~QR 
coWllittee, posting in the Environ~ental 
Notice Bulletin, APA review and DEC 
Couu:iission' s final approval. 



DEC 
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Provide assistance to designated ORDA 
repre5entative on fonnat and procedure. 

Coordinate APA review and comments. 

Coordinate DEC review, comments and final 
approval. 

Coordinate all notices in the ENB. 
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Pur-:::iose: 

- To estabHsh a policy :r::ega..rding the prohibition 0£ cutting, removal or 
dest:-:uctioo. of t:;;;ees and ot.he::- vegetation oo. all :Fore.st Preserve lands pursuant 
to A:;;;ticle XlV of the Constitution 0£ New York Sl:.ate. 

A.::-ticle XIV oi the Coo.st:itut£on S?ei:;;:.iica.lly states t.!.iat: the t!.;::;.be: oa. the 
E'a:-est ?::e:se;::::-ve shall not 11 

••• be sole, ;;-e~oved o::- C..est::oy·ed. 11 O-.·e::- t::.e yea.:.-s 
it has been. necessa.::-y to occa..sioo.2.lly C'.lt ~.::-ees i::i t.11e. inte:::est: o[ public: sa!ety, 
ove.:-all ::n:otec::ion. oi t.\.;.e P:;-e.se:-ve a::i.ci. fo:: t..~e deve!o?~e::it oi facilit~es. Suc'.:t 
ct::.t.::ing i::i.a::: be~::i .::a.w..ct:ioo.ed tl::.::-ough Co.-isitut:iou.al ~.!.....-::iei::.C.:7i.ec.:: o:::- b7· O?inion oi 
tb.e A::torney Ge.:.:le:::a.1, wno has: inte:::-?re!:ed ~he Constitutioo. as a.llow·~ng suc!i 
cut::bg. 

?olicv: 

Sec:ioo. 9-0105 oi t..li.e ::::.:wi:-oru·:•e:::..ta.l Conse:vatioo. L.a.w ?:;;-ovi.des t..11at 
t.1.e Di.vision oi !...ancs ac.d .?o::-es~s has .::-espo::isibil:.ty for t..1-ie "c:::a.:-e, custody G.nd. 
cont:-ol" oi t~e ACi:::onca.ck a.::.d t.b.e C.e.t.ski.11 ?o:-es!: :?.::-ese::·:e. I::: acco.-C.a.~ce 
wic~ t.'-iis .::-es?onsioility, all con;;~:.-uc~~·an 0£ :lew .:."a.cilities, e.:-::;:ia::.sian o::: .:;;oc:..::.
ca.tioo. of existing facilities and maia.te:-i.ance of. facili.ties, t.'la.t '"-ill ::-e!:t:lt in t..":e 
cut::inll. ::-e:-::-:ova.1 or dest::-uc~ion o[ ve~'!tat:oc on anv of ::..1-ie lands co:i.!;t~t:.:.:i:-:.g t...':e 
-=-o::-"'st ?:::ese:ve sr..a.11 .recui:-e a:::o:ova.l 0£ ::..'1e Di.::ec:or 0£ t.:;.e Di.vi.sic:::. 0£ Lane~ - - "' .. .. . 
and .?ore:rt~ i.n a..cco;:c!ance wi::..li. t:ie followi.r.g :?:::ocedu:::-e. Eoweve.:-, u:::i.ce::- ao 
ci::c:u.."":1.st.inces will a.?!=:ir·oval be g:::-a:!ted fo::: fr.e C':.lt~ng of t::-e.es for Ii::ewood, 
t i..-n 'o e .::- or o t... ~ e::: for es:: pro ci u c ~ .s ? u:: ;i o s e s " 
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e: 

A~ Const;::uction of New Fa.dlities and t.1>e E:-..7ansi.oo. or Mocltiicati.on 
of. Ex.is ting Facilities 

All project~ that tnvolve the cutting, re:'::1oval o::- dc::t:t>uction o{ t:::-ees 
or ot:i.e: veget:o.tion i.n t.~e ?o::est P::ese::ve r.:t.:st l:a.·.re a.pp:::-ov;:;.,l 1::::-om 
t...~e Di.!"ector 0£ the. Division of Lanes <!.nd .?or es ts to be G.??li.ecl for in 
~.::e iollov."ing ;:::J,a,nne::-: 

, .. 

Request::: fo: a.?:;:i::o .... ·al will be subr:::it~ed by t.~e ?..egion2.l Db."ec:to: 
to t.,:;,e Di.=ec.tar of Ge Divisic:i. oi Lc..::.C:.:; and. :::·o:rests 

Requests fo;:- pi:'o,·al -..,-ill be :::c~;;;::i~-::eci by ::....:,e Di::ect:o:;:o o! t..1i.e 
Di\•i.sio::i. ::e.s?~r:.:d.':Jle fo: Lt.:.e faci~7.;:· .. · to t:=.e Di::ecto:- oi t..l:e Divi:;icc. 
of 

:?..eqt.:.ests :fo:: C..??.:"O'-"G.l to ci.::.t, :::"e:.7.o'\·e o:.- ce!':t.::-o~r t;::ee::: fo::: the ?l!::;:ose. 
oi n.e\t.: co::1.st.:-uc.tion., e~;:;a.r!~ion or :-::.oC:iica.;:iou ·?=ojec~s ~u~t be 
:n:.bmittad i:i w:;-iti.;:1g a::.ci. i.n:::h:.cie <.:: follcv...: ir:.!o:;-:;:;a:£or..: 

"' The locc.tio-n of LL:.e ?:;;-oject i.:tcll.!c:::.g :a cielinea.ti:::.g the projec: 
"' A des:c::-~?ti.on oi ~~e p::ojec::t it:.~ ?u::9o:::e 
.. A cou::.::, by S?ec::ie:;:, oi all t::ees: :;::; oe cu:, :e.:::;.0·1:eci. o:: cie:::~::oye-=. 

.,. __ C.eU.:lea~ion. of a.:::eas ·~·i:e:e ve.g.,:::;:;.:ior.., i.:i. a.cci;;io:1 to ;;:::;ee~ ::..~.:.-~..;; 

i.:ic::.es or ~c:e ir;., C.iawec.e:- 1 is to be Ci.stl.!.::bed 
"" A Ust:i:lg of a:iy p:otec~ed ~?ede:;: o{ vegetc.tion loca~eC. wLth~::l 

::._l;,;:-ee h1~~ci:::ed .foe.~ oi t!"'.e a::-ea. to ':::le cilsrn::-;;ie'::! C.1.:.::'..r.g ::....~e ::i::-ojec':: 

. "' A cie:;:c:::-i?tioo. oi :::"'.ea.su:-es to be take::. to ::::.:::gc.~e ::.":e i:::-.?a.c:: on 
a.nC. =es:to~at:~on "<::ii .,·ege.ta.~ion, if C..??::op:::.z.:e, to t.:.e c..=e:a i.:::;::a.c:ec 

_d._ll dec:'..!;i.an.:; to a.pr:i::-o,·e a.::y C'.l.t~!.::.g, :e:::-:.o,·a.1 o::- C.e:;:t::t:1c::~o:i. of t::ees w~ll 
be subject to i..nciividt.:<!.l s:::::Q?, cete::7li::.c.~ion::. 

B.. :Routine 1v1:aintenance 

.Re::?o:J..sibi.lity for a.pp::o·.ral of z.11 :ou:::ne :::;z.inte;1<?.nce ?::ojects i::volvi.:::.g 
the: cuc:::.1:1g, re:-::10'--.:i..l or ce:::t::uc~~on o! ~::ee~ o::- ot_'l.e:;:o vegeta.~io:l. i.s 
delegated to t..1-i.e .Region2.l ?o::-e.:::te: for 0.1:.e ::-ez:on i.n wh:.c:J. t...':.e o::oject i.~ 

to occu:::-. 
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Routi.ie mai:-itena.nce projects include the following activities: 

., Maintenance of. foot t:::a.ils, c:::oss-count:::y ski trail.;:, etc., 
including "the: cutting 0£ the fe.w t:;;:-ees necessary •••• 11 

(1934 A.G. Z68 .Ta.nuary 18, 1934.) 
Boundary line surveys and the r:\G.inten2.:ice of .:uch boundary 
li::les as 11a::l aid to the co:ise=vation work 0£ t..'"':.e S::ate •.• \;.·he:::e 

. the nu.."7l.b~r of sr:1all t::-ees utilized or re:::noved ••• 2.??ear i:::i...~a::e::iaL 
{1934 A.G. 309 Se?tembe: 20, 1934.} 

.. ?..e:noval of 11 d<!ad tL-::.be:;, e!.t.~e.:::- sta:icl~g a::- falle::::. ..• :for fuel 
at: the publi.c caw? sites .•.• 11 (193~ .ti.~.G. 315 Cc::obe:- 30, 1934.) 

e Ma!ntenance of. scenic vis::.a.s aloug t::ai.ls when "t.::-ee ::-e.:noval :::ay 
not be su££ident to oass t!'le ~oint of i.r:;-.-.'7l.ate:-ialitv. 11 (1935•A.G. 274 

h • , 

Janc.a.:::y 17, 1935.) 
• Removal of. d.ea.d and: ha.z::a..:-dous t:::-ee..s in develo?ed a;:-e2..s: such as: 

ca..:::::ipground.s anci ski cente.::s 11 !::..'1.a.t e:ica.:::i.ge:::- people. 11 (1935 A.G. 30~ 
June 2. 6 ,, 1 9 8 5 • ) 

,. Salvage oi wi:;.ci'all t:.::::'oer \"-':i.e::i. 11 sllcb. blo~·cicwn ti::::::..he.::- co~s:titu::e:; 

a fi::e haza:-d." (1950 A.G. E.S: :Dece.;;;;.ber 2.8, 1950.) 

Requests fo:: c.pp::-c'l.wal of .:-oc:t!.ne .:-:-.. ain~e::i.a::lce ?rejects: ·will be 
:.:-!a.C.e to ~e .?.egio:.al. Su?e::viso:- :for: Nc..tt:.::al 2,esou:::-ce.s who \'d!.l 
d.i:::ec:: the:::=i. to ~e ?,egional .?ore.ste.::. 

",::) e ......... " .. "' .:a,.. a.w-wrovc.l oi' -ot.:.t::-e :::-:.a~nte.~a..:lce ':l-aie~~,,, -c;.-:11 be _, ......... ,.._--""- - - "'... .... ... ... ....... • ... d _ ... _ ... __ 

;::ace by the ia.c:..li::;.· r:::-:.anage::- ~o i:..~e :l.egional Di.rec::.o:::- of. e::.e ~egion· 
i'1 v.•hic:i the facili::~~ is loca1::ec, w~o v.·ill C.l:-ect: t.':.e:::1. to ::.he 
.Regional Fa;:- e s t e::: . 

Reo_ues:ts for <i?.?:;:-oval of :::oe.tbe ;::-:ai;:-..::e.:::.a.::lce ?::-ojec:s s.hat.:.lcl be 
S\!0:-:'.i::::ec i.:l. ·v;.•::-iti:lg 2.~ ::oon i.n 2.C'rG.r:.ce oi. ~e ca.te of be5i.:::::::.ig of t.~e 
:r:.::.a.inte:;a.::i.ce '1;.!0:;:-:-:: as ?O:r.dole .:.:i.ci incluce a C:esc:.::-i?~i.on of t.1-:.e p::ojec::~ a..:::.C. 
its- location.. If prior 'W;:-:.tten 07:' ve;:-:;al C.??::oval ca.:-.not. be obta.ic;ed, 
ha::::.a::-dous t:::-e.es ~nvotv~"-5 i;-;::...'"'.:"line::.t cange.:: to hu....-:-12.:J. .o:a!e!:'f or c!ama.ge to 
:ac:.lities may be re:7loved witl1out ?d.o::; 2.??rova.L ::oweve:-, st.:c~ ac:io::: 
r.1.ust be reported withi:i 2A hou.::-s folla·.vi::g re::::oval of t..'l.e t::::-ee(s). 



~ f.,!S,"t-1<,::;";..:..",,,: ..:~~d :::~·~: 
Hf.HQY' G. W!llJAr.A:;.,, ::;;"'~~~ .. ·,-·:: -~?'.;-

:~'l.1.A o "';"_,. ~ ...... ., .. ,} 

°":~-::: .... -~-!Cl ~,.,...41'::-:--::-."':::!: ':..:""'h~P> .. ..:;:-:;,-
July 29, 1986 

TO: E:;.:;ec;ut:ive St:a.:.:, Division.and Rcgionc.l. Di::::-e.c::ors 

FROM: Hank WiA,,...,, /' · . 
. ~L---" 

Organization 'and Delegation Me~o~andum. ~84-06: S:JBJSCT: 

... 

Sc.c~a:::ounC.: 

The above me!.lorandu..-n vas p::ornulgat::ad on Feb.:::-ua.:::y 16, 1984 '"To 
establish.· a 901.ic:y regal:'ding. the g.:::oh.ib it ion. o t cut: t: i..ng, re.!7!.oval.. 
o: dest=uc~ion a~ tress aad o~he= ves=tacion on ali Forest 
?~eserve la~ds pursuant to A.r~icle XIV of the Constitution of 
Ne~ York State.· 

Si.nee thac ti~e it ~as come to ou: attention that t~e 
9=ocedu=es es~abli..shed i~ t~e rnemo4and~ co not include orov~sion 
for acieauata notice to t~e pu~Lic as to the ntir.ibe= of t=~~s 
p=ogosed to be cu: and the s -e of the land a=aa i~volved on 
S?eci!ic projec=s. 

~~e~e!ora, ?a=~ A. 
a~e~ded ~~~ ex~anded by 
t~e end of sue~ ?a=~ A. 

o= ~ewo~cnc~~ ?8~-06 
t~e t~e fullowing pa=e~=a9h 
Dn pc.s;:e 2. of: sl!c:t Memorc.!lcil.J..r.I. 

~ny cons:=~c:icn o= ~sc~ns~~~c:io~ ac:ivity 
inv0Lvi~g l2.nd unde= t~a ju=is~ic:icn of the 
~e9a::~ent of ~~vi=o~mental Consa=vaticn 
~~:hin the Adi=onciac~ or c~e Cats~ill ?a~k-
=e~a== ss of the c~assif icat~on oc sue~ 
land--t~a: is a T7pe ! ac:ion c= oc~e=wise 
=ec~i=es nocice i~ t~a E~vi==n~en~al No~ics 
auil~t~~ will inclu6e i~~o=~a:ion in sue~ 
notice as to the (1) ac=eage or ex:en~ cf the 
la~d at:ea 9roposeci to be involved and 
(2) numbe:: oE t:::-ees i;i, excess of t:!"u::ee i;ic::es 
s:::umo diame.ce.i: prooose.d to be c:.:t.. re.rnove.c!. o:
des~;oyed. A copy.of sue~ nocice'as it 
ao~eared in sue~ Bullecin (wi:~ the dace of the 
a~lleci~ nocedJ wi~l be included and ma~e a 
8a=::: a! t~e in!oc~ac!on c8nsci~uting t~e 
~=equest Eo= ap9rova1· jus: above desc=~~ec!.. 

at 
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Ju:!..y JI 1986 

... 

..... - ... 
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TO: Chief, Bu:::eau of Prese.::·..re P=otec:::.ioil c.nci Mc.nas-e;.ie.nt: 
Reg i.onal Supe;:-·.; isol:s f o= Na:: ur.::.l ?.a s;:;-.:=ce s 

FRO~: 

SUSJ.::CT; 
TO?!C: Cutting, ~emoval or ue.st:=uc:::io~ 

oE T=ees a~c Oche::: Vegetation on 
Fo=est: ?=esa=ve Lc.n~s 

.. ........... _. * .. .. 

A.s you wil.2. ::::-ec2.2..l. Com.miss::..or.e.:: Will.:~ams promuls;z.:::e.d 
O:::-;-aniza-::.:..on anc! ::~:::e.t:ion Merno=c.:-:ct!.::t gs:;·-06 on ?ab::-ue.=·:; 16, 
1984 fa;:: t:~e pu:::-;:::>·; c:: " ... es:::c.01.:.sh(inc;:) e. pol.ic:; :-e.qc..:-.:i:'..:iq t::-ie 
p=ohibi:::icn of c~:=~~g. removal or c!est:=uc:ion of t=ees and cthe: 
vege::c.t:ion on al.:. ?c=es~ P::-ese.::-ve. !..=.nC:s s;u:-st:.c.n:: to A..:::-~icle. XZV 
o: t:~e Cons:::it:ution o! New Yo~k S~a:::e.• 
the 9=ovisions of ~84-06, ~his Div~sic~ 
May Jl, 193~ un~er des~qna~ion L?-a4-2. 

I:i o~~e= to L~~le~en~ 
is~ued ~=oceciu=es on 

Ho~eve=, the ques:ion oe ~het~e= er nee live-stc.n~ing t=ees 
could be c~: and used for mai~:enance cf :=ails ~~cluci~g ·t~e· 
cons:=uc:ion of s:=uc~u=as sue~ cs =~a: b=ic~es, d:y t=e~~ c~d 
~ece: ba=s· ra~a!neci. Accorciingly, an ~~i~ion on ~his question 
wa$ tor~ally ~e~~es:ed of t~e A::o=~e: G~~e=al on Nove~~e= 8, 
1903. ~ co9y of sue~ =~s~es~ is a~~c=~~c he=e:o fo= ~~:o~~~:~~~ 
a~c cla=~=ic~:ion p~=?oscs. 

~ regly f=om t~e At:oc~ey Gene=al un~e= date o~ June 2~ 
1986 has new been re~e~ved. ~ copy a~ sue~ Fo=~a~ 09i~ion 
No. 86-FJ, vhic~ allows for the ·su9e=v~sed selec:ive 
cu~:ing ..• of only :~ase few scat:e=ed e=ees nec~ssa=7 fo= e~e 
maineenance ae papula: and s~ee? t=ails to lessen soil 
ccrn=ac:~on. e=os~on and ~~e ~es~=~c=ion a~ vege:ation' vi~~i~ . 
ut~~= speci:ied cons~=ain~s anc PG=~~ece=~- is a::ac~ed &~G mace 
d pa=: o~ t~is memoranc~~~ 



Wi~h For~al Opinion No. 8S~FJ i~ hanc, ~~ is ~pprap=~a:::e to 
no~ rev~se Division Di=ec:ion-L?-8~-2 co inco~?orate those acded 
autho~i~ies~ Accordingly, parasra9h l (page 4) of Par~!! of 
LF-84-2 is hereby deleted and the following subs:::ituted the=~!cr~ 

1. Maintenance of foot trails, sno'<.l':llcbile t=ails, 
c=oss-cou~~=v sK1 :rails, horse tra~ls. -

This includes p=ojec:s thet involve blo~do~n re~cval, 
ha=a=~ t=ee eli~inc:ion (J" o= mo=e i~ ciia~ete=J, p=oble~ 
t=e.e removal (3" or rnore .. in diame:::c.r:}, mO\.J'i.ng. etc. 

Applications may be submitted by .~ea if a?p=o~kia:e 
(i.e.., High ?eaks Wilde=ness A=ea, S~. Reois Canoe A~e~, 
S L , r.r .. 1 d ~ ... W... ~ - t-' - ' I . U -a.:::-an.;;.c c.Ke ,.. 1.- r or as-., n.:l. t e::: ace .,;un;:: a~n n t: ens :J.. ve se 
AJ:aa, et;:;.). Tk'ai.J.s should be lis:ed separately .. :it:h the 
total length of the trai~ covered by a single Application, 
if ~9pro9riate, and in prio~i~y orda~ of neeced mcintenance.-

Li~e-s~a~ding t=ees may be cu: o= used for tha cons:ruc:ion 
of bridges, c=y t~eac, wace=ba~s o= othe: mi~o= t=ail st=uctures 

.only a!~e= conside=i~g the following alce=~a~ives and in 
ac~ordcnce wi:::~ ~he following conci:ions: 

A. Alcer~atives to any tyDe of trail hG=cening oz 
s~=uctural develo9raenc mus~ be consi~e=ed, 
es9ecially in wilder~ess a=ees whe=a sue~ 
s:=uc:u=es ciirainis~ the c~a=acte= of t~e 
a=ea. Such alte=naci.ves include the clas g 
oc li~it:.ation of use of a ~=ail Yhe=e the i~9ac~ cf 
suc:i use is ·le.acing co deg;::-a::ation o:'. the. at.he:: 
resou=c~s e~c "the c~6~ac::~= of t:.~e Fo=~s: ?=:s2=ve" 
A saconti alte~:1~~ive is co =eloc~~e th~ t=~il 

sue~ a way ~~a~ t:ail ha=ce~i~g would no~ be 
n e c e s s c.:::y • 

o. k.:, af~er co::sice=i:ig the ai.)ove c.l::~.::ne.::ive:s, ::.'.:: 
is C.2.~e.::-:-:iinec thc.c s:::.:::t!c::u.::::-es a.::e. nee.ca..: ::o p:::;:;::~c:: 
t~e su=:ac~ of. the t=a~l o= ~~e sa:e:y o: t~~ 
public, the !ol:owi~g rna::e=ials s~o~l~ be consi~e::ed 
i~ ore~= a: priority; 

2. Na:::ive rocx oc s::cne f=o~ anot~e~ loca::icn 
b~ousht to the si:e. 

Peeled, bu: unt=eated t~~~e~ o= 
anot~er loca:ion brou5h: to t~e 

loss t'.:-om 
Gi':e.~ 



_,,. < 

-4. On-si~e trees in accorcla~ce ~i~h the conditions 
u~de: C. follo~~~g. 

C. If on-sit~ t=ee~ a=e to be used, such use m~s::: be in 
accordance with the follo~ing condi~ions: 

1. The Regional Foreste= or his designated re?
rcsentative must a9p=ove all t=ees to be c~~. 
after consid~=ing any othe= previous cutting 
t~a~ has been cone i~ t~e a=ea. 

2. Cut~ing must.be disc=eet with to9s fully lo~oed 
and dispe=sed out of sight of the c=ails, a~d 
wi~h stumps cut flush to the g=ounc. 

3. Live trees must be bet~een th=e2 to twelve 
~nches in di~~ete= (DSP.J, and muse be a~ lease 
100 fee::: a~c.:-~. 

4. s~=uc~u=es requi=ing the use of live o~-si~e 
t=ees a=e no~ to be re?laced ~ore freque~:::ly 
t~an 7-10 yec.=s, whic~ is t~e =anqe of no=:-oial 
li::~ expec-:::c..;-,cy. 

Dead and do~ned mate=ial may be used fo= sue~ pu=?cses 
alt~ough consice=a~ion mus~ be given to h1..l.'-\a:1 safety a~c the 
lonsevi~y or li!e o~ sue~ st=uc~u=es when such rnate=ial is 
use-=.. 

cc:: j). Gra.:i.::: 
l1 • Do i.g 
J . c 0 ::-:: 

G. Colv i.:i 
G. Savas 
::-., . Wic'.:1 
R. Be.::::i:-.c.::-d 
Regional Di=ec~ors 
Bu=eaus of Fish and Hilcli:e 
au=eaus oE Lands a~d Forests 
8u=eaus of ~a=ine Res~u=ces 
Bureaus of Mi~e=al Resou=ces 
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TU; 0ti7f, '2.1 .. n:eau o~ 1:-"t"esei:ve Pcc:::ect:.ic:i and 1'lc.:1as;e:ncnt: 
nl:'-JlCndl ~~~-e::v1so~~ foe Nacu~~l Resources 

P!VISlX..;N DIRSCTWN - Ll'-f:M-Z 
'XOP!C; OJ t:d.r.g, Rcr:x::ival oc t;es t..."-l!c ::.icn of '.r:;:e~s c.r.<:i ()t...'Je::- ..;; 

. . 

Ve§etat.ion en ~ores::. ?!:<::se~--Ve unc.s ···- ....... . ... .,119 0 'l> ... : ..... :.- • -~ .:. ••• 

.. :· ' 
:: <I> ::; ~ ~~ • • • • 

·. 

~: '!he (JU:t:"l:-Ose of this rrGnorancu::i is to es ::abli.sh c.C:~inist.=ativ~ r,;:-cce
au:;es fot: tt1e i.rriylE:;.r.:r.t:at:..icn oc o:.. .. -::;.u.:::.s::.onc::: l'ltlli2...;..s 1 orc,;c.n.i.z.'.lt.i.on 
<.;;,O (;cl<:....t':/Z?.t.icn ?-·.~t0r:cH1Cl.T.\ c84-fJ\) ;::;elat.in8 ta tr~e COn$t.:;::'...;C::.icn Of r.ew 
faci.li:.:ier:;,. t.'le e:-.:µa.nsic:::& er..· 11K".X:!i.£icctio:'.1 of c:<i::;~i.rt.J .:::,;.::;ilit.i.es 2nd 
rou t:.i.ne rr.a.int::.cn.::.nce );)t"Ojcc:::;; en lands ot ;:.~0 r:·c!:~S:::. P:::-ese.:::"1e • 

.. ~ ~' .. :~<<~ s~t..:}~t:~ ~Ur:!"\ 0rt.;~.:ii7..at:icn and C2le0at.ion Me..17C~~a~~ s t2!.t~s r in ,t.;a!:'::; 
"Sac:.icn :;-Ol.05 ct: r:..'ie L1vi::~r.;12nt2l C::n::;;-::?.,:;;D.c.i.cn Ww ~n.:o·..rice.s that: 
t..'le ;)ivi.:.:;icn oe .Lar:c:s ar.a c..·oi:es::.s h2..s ;:-[!s::.:.cn..sibL!.i.t:.y ;:;-.:;;:; t..'<8 'car:e, 
CU::i\:cdv and CC!16:::°0l. 1 O('. t.J)l:J i'i:Ji.tOr.Cz.iC!<:_ ar,C t,")e C2,wkil.L fC:'.SS~ 
Frcsc:::Je. In acc::::n:dance '"'it.>i t..!1i.::i :::-escons i:,Ui.ty; c.ll cc::::.s:::.:=i.Jc:::.icn 
ot n.:::w (acili.tie.z / cxoansion c:::- ~::.;:i.~.?.tion cf exls;:ing .t:acilit.ies 
and maint.ene.nce ot:: t:a~ilities, · t..'lat ·,..;i_ll ;c'=!sul:::. in t:\e c..;t.::.inu, 
:::-em::;;val ct: des:::.:--Jc:::.:::1 ot ve(;et2.tion 0:1 ~ ot t..:e lc.:1as c:?r.::;~ 
--,·•·.i.·.,,,, ~ ... .::. l.'r->-r..c--~e '-"'1"11 .,.",,.,,,_,,, ~·,·-··~·,,,·"'1 c-- t''.., '""-;:;::::::-"O,,.. 

1,.1. .. -- il•.t ....... "'""" 1..--di..--\.,, ..., .. ...,,,.;,.J~ ... "'· ...,,4-4 __ ~--..... .... .b-- (.;,...,,J,.,,.,..""" ~ .... - .... .06~ k.f-,&:.\..,\,.,i:.,."""' 

<i:~~.s i.c.:1 \.'.:t wn:::!'; _...:r.d fc?:"es::s •••• " • !n 0:::i::c:- to c:::'::J cue 
t..'"'lis oic:cct.icn and i:-elicy, tJ~e .;;ucceeain;; ~;;::.csc:..:::~s will !.."'C .tol
lC',..'e<l by i:cyio:ial a.nd ncn~:-cgicnali::ed p.=:::z.::;;-L'lel :'..:i ::E:-.:;t.:cs::.ir.y 
a~;~_,rov.:il tor: sue:. Jil:Ojc-::::.s on lc;r:::::.s o::'. :::..."'.~ :·c:-2s ~ ?:-~sc::::-,..2 :::...'-.<:.:::. 
involv~ the c.Jlt.ins;, :.:-t:!;r.c•.;al. an:::/o::" ces:::::.-...:c:i.c:i c: ve-:_;e:::.?.;::.icn. In 
a.2.l c:.:i.s<=s, tile p:::-cvision.s i:!r:<.1 ~:"l~;:::a~;.t:::; c: t...'1e C..:!:£2.ni.:;:~r:icxi <:ir.d 
L..el<:!y<Jt.ion f'',;;!nx:n:anct...""I wi.ll ~ i.·eco;ni:::ee an::! c:::::-:-~'.:.i.e'.: \-Iii.:...'!. 

of i-·c ..... ~·aci:!.itics .1na t.-:e S'"'<:::ia.1s~o:i c::" r-:~~:.:::c:.:::.:ic:i a:: 
~~~~--~~~-

~ · <! c ;.~1c::_Qs 

lkr._.~c:l.:11 ut-c::.J.cions 
'.:;luli~!'..~1 i:.:uc or.- ?'.-.::ln.:it,,<::::- oc: 

(-1c:11-!\0 1.Jicnali::·c:CJ F.:.c~l icy 

t"Ollo·A·i.:I:'.) CCnt.: . ;::_c.;-=.::l c:;.:.::-'.)val o: tJ·~e µr:o-
)eC::. l:J::> C:..!\C ~;>..j ::;:-.:::.. 2_-,:.::/0C' w~~A.;"O~JC'~2.t:C 
l'cni.:.::-~1l {;~vis:c:t..::..'.. ut.:::'....:::~c;, ycr.:L,-:i:::2::: a 
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.. 
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for;es;:. P~e.s<:c-:e ?::-oj~ct.:. 1-.oi:X Pl2.n in the 
foa ct:. tilc!'"'le:<l he !:'e t.o l'...s A;;_::x!nd h A foe 
ca.ch p::opc::;ed projac::.. . 
~c~ such Plan sh~ll inclL-Ce: (1) A cc-

• . • · SC::'i(Jt:. i.00 QC the pcOjCCt or,d lt:.s pU::i,.>oSC! I 

.. . ·:. - ,. -.. ··'." ~·; ~-..;. ~.- (2) A sketch ir..::.G'J c~linecit:in9 'tl1e i;~oject. 
... . . . 

=~·,..,:. .. ~ .... : ~"\<> .. .. -::.:· 
· · .. ·:-:·~ ~ ... _.:, · _. ..... ::. _.:: ·; ard zho...1if't;} ic.s loca.t:!on, {J) A count. bv • 

..... .,,-...................... - "" ...... ---· ........................ .. ,... . . ·: .. .. 
. "';.. .\. ......... ,,."'"' 
• . ~ .. .t .. • • 
...... ·-:::..-. . . - .... 

Regicncl .S"U~r:visor for: 
Nat.ural .Rescurces 

l~gic~al forests~ 

. :'..p:::cic::; .3t1d si::~ c!.::.ss, oe all' trees' t:o .. 
tc cJt., re:r.o•.1e::i o~ ces::..:::o~ed, (~} Identi-· 
fica~icn oc ~~y p~~~ecce:::i s~c~~s of v~J
e t..:lticn within .'.JO(J' ct the a-::~~ t:) ~ 
c!bturD.;:-C, (S) A cc:sc::ii?t:!.cn c: r:-easures 

. to be tl!..~e;i t:o ;;ri:::.it,,o t:C! the itr~XiC'C en 
ve-g~t~tivc c.:.voc, .u':d (6) l?'rcp::sed use of 
motor:ized equi~nc:; or; rrct.ci: · Yt!hicl(?s, · ie · · 

. any. .· . . .. ' . - -· 
~2 •. -SUJ::;r.;it.s ~91Gted W:::rcl<. silan to t.'ic .... ____ ···-::':-· 

~e9ional Su1'0::-visc~ £oc Nat.:~r~l ~es~u~ces . 

:3. Rcvfo• .. -s 'rbrX. PlG:1 to:: c::::xl'.plcr.cmess ar.o 
c:ontori;-.:;nC:! to Ct!l~a c: icn Me;11oi:a:1=:...m 
till4-0u a:1d fo::: .. ·<!.:d:5 ~0 t..."".c Rr:.:SJic:ial ... 

4. E:nle:-:.·s ::-ecc~::it c::: t,\cr:x Plan in ?.e9io;-:al 
f.O::J oi: ;·er~!;'::. ?::-~s·~L.-vc ~oj.::c::s (&...~ 

A9l_)er.di;< 31.)t!:.ad1ce), 

S. r.:iav ie"•'S J:'c::es t P'::'e~(?:::-Je ?=ojec'::. Vior~ .?lan. 
to d~c(!:.7ni.ne ii f:::::Jjec::: is epi.)rc~:.::at.-e 
taki.:-r;i into c::·nsi:c~r:-~<;::i.cn For:;:;s;: ?res~::-.1e 
l~nd cl.i:!.S.!;i..::i.c.!.::.i..c:::-i, L?;;it:. 1·':.Unage.""::e:-:::. ?l?.n· 
goals <!;;-:i r..<!.:lat,;e.-:'.en::: c;:,jec'::.ives fer; t.l..~ 

1.:..-.d .:-.::~a i:wch't.?d. 

G. !·ta.~<:?:<> en-site ficla ins(;cc:ions as 
nece.ssc.cy <?..nd aL-::;ir:o;_)i:i.;it:.c. 

7. :.r:su::c.s !:.:1.at: SC.v~ ::~c.;:.ii:..-:::::-.e:-.::.s !c:: c.o!c:i 
vi:ojcc':: h.;.·Jc ~c.:n .:'lc:!:.·-:.::;::;c~. 

0. C::"lsult:; 1.·it:i C\:er.wc..:'.c:-...s Sl.:~~:::visc'::" o:: 
r'acili ::.~ r·t::.r.!yc.: to e:::::::::::. any crian;~s Ot:' 

rro:Ji:ic~cic.1 to ~~k Fl~n. 

9. Si<;m:: hock ?l<in s is;:i .:.:·! i.r.tJ a~~9:::-ovc:l c::
ina ~c.).ce::; o ~s.~:;v::-::::·:al t; :>:.:.c..:.n·:1 J:t!~sc:i!: 
' · . . i" ,.,_.,.., "C'' 1n Co.:111cnc.::; y,,cc:1on.· _,_ •'l'[Jt"Ov-.._, _,~-

'.1,:Jl'Q: 1 .. :.::::-~~ i:'lc:.:1 ::~Ccl.J\;~ ~.::.-:Jion.:il Sl..!~::
vi::;r:c t"o::- ::.:.it·.;~·..::.l S.<::;cl.':::c.::;;-s to ;.:ci;.:.c:-.o.l 
,~,,.. ., .. ",.. c·· µ .... -,.·-· .-,.,. ~'·:i::1;c11 r>i~·l!c:::oC", ,..;4t..t..;.._..._v\. ... 1... 1 .. ··i.v._, .. ... I.-\..'- ,_ ""' 

in t..'IC c..·.::;c cC
0 

ll:J;1-::cyic:1,1.!..'..::.cd t.JC~l-

. ·. • •.• f ... 

... 
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Jarrua:::v .. ~-·~-::: ~~=~~~~--:- :- .. ~ ~- ~ .. ~ .... . .. 

... 

.. ~ 

R~ional Dicec~oc 04 

Directo4 ot Uivision 
rest.:on.:sible .E'.ot:" facility 

........ 

Di?:"ectoc of ~nd~ 
ana 1:·occs ::..s 

R~ional U :cc~o~ c~ 
ti~c~:or o Givisicn 
i:~S\.Jansibl.c to:: Fac!.li.Ly 

n~yional (,\J~::~ticn~ 
8-J~:..::::vi.:;or oi: h . .:.nci1J~:: o:: 
!>101 i-r<t:::l.J iona l i ;:~-d f adl i ty 

l '.518 p. 18 

. " ....... ' 

. 
12. ~vi.e·.JS '1:0::-es~ .?r:esi:!!::"'1c Pr:ojec:::. :·.c::l<. 

r-ilan. 

13. Ii! <l!;J;?COVed' f Ot"""i.lrds \\o:-!< pl.an to Di:::- ~· 
ec!:.oc oe ~r,;:s ru-:d l:'orcst.s. lf disao-
t:',...OVe<l rc.,.u--nS Ybr~ ulan th1~r"!rt.""'•'"" t"Jb;~- ~~ .. ---..,..,,-..~- .. 
... """' I "" - ;f'~ ...,..,,,.. -~ .... ,,,... ...... '::!~' •'"'~-;:r 

ionu.l S"'...!\;"! ::v !.sot" tot: F1a t:w::ul Re:;;oui:ces 
and ~~ional fo~~~ce= to o~~g~na~cb . 

14. Ef:.Cec::s ce\":.e·,.. cf Y.i:::n:x lJl~n cv as;;.'t'c
p~ia t~ c~nt=al c:::.D? s~~e: to ctoc~rmir.e 
t::<:\::: ?L:.1 c-..:-.:;f:.:;:::;;i..-;; to oivisic:-i 1,;c:al::; a:-;c 
i ... ,.n ke~.,;~,....J :,.;~:-'"' •«:::'"""~ .. ,.:•,;1;,.,. ""'~-· ;,;;), - ''";.-'-' -- ~ _ .. ~ ~ .J~--~·~~--""'- ..... i.....1 A,.,<.;t., 

c.::.l.~c, c-~s <::.Xy ·e...'"'.d C(;;:1t:.1:cl of l.:!nc:-; of. 
t:.:'"!e !?o::es c ~!':e!;.~!.-.,10 Q 

r 

15~ ~igns )~r.:n:::~ P~en si~nJ .. !:y~rAJ ak'~~rcr»Jal cz: 
~ndic~ccs di.S:2'!;)~J~ova.l cy si:.atir-.,i cc~scns 
lli C:~:3n~s zec':..to~ $ 

. . . 
.16. ~e t:.il:'..:; t·:c:::k :?.l<:..'1 to l~<::r.J ior..:1 Di:::ec::oc 

or ~~~=o~ciatz Civisicn D~~ec:oc. 

). 7. bi~t:dbt2s 1-.c.:-:-~ Pl.::.n t:...>-:::::'..:s;~ 7\e(1ic::a.!.. 
,'.::i\J:;e~--'.is::::: f.c;; ;,;2-;:u4.::i.l i<i::so:...1::ccs ard 
~·2~icr..:-:l ·fo::es~c:: t:o c::i.i,,;i:1a.c:ac. 

J.C. !in;;le:r . ..:.:ncs ll~jec::. in .:ic:::-:::;:r:-::;.::!r.:::~ wic.!l 
\-.or.:~ ;?lan a~~):;'OV1."1.1...s .:ir.d c:::;ici.:icns. 

El. ronitc:::; !...-:::11.e::~cnt<.t::cn ot 'r:c:n·;.:. ~'l-40 to 
~:isu:::~ cc::1.::o~-;:;."lncc to C:LJ;_,:-ov.::il.s ari(j 
c::::nc it ~un:;. 
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.,,..... .... •.•- .... •o•,..,. a •• "'"'" .. "" .... • ·: 0 .. • ••• + 

Cn C"'4:,leticn CC tJt:"O)eC'.:'.., C::Xfl:)ll?:te.s . 
In.s{~c:::ion 1'-e:f.X:>r:t:. (Se-:! il-?per:a i.:) c 

· ·· at.tachea) ard ret~ins in Pt:oJect file; ... •O,. . . . - .. . :.. ...... ..... .,.. ; . -..... ... 

P . .:iJ<!' I! 

l1.;>9licadon fc'C' ttut:int.:: r.aintmnance J?t'ojoct:s en le..r1ds of t11e l:uce::;t:. 
f"..:ese!.-ve shall be sub'r.it:'::.C'...l C.'1~ tr.e !ol:'M at::uched heceto as A:;>L<i::r.dix D 2..5 scc.i d.3 

po~Sible in <!ClVi!.nC~ OC tho::: St:ilt:ting Cut.~ OC t..1ie ~:::ojcc::. The:. /'~plic::lt.ion should 
l~ aix:~ctt!a to tl"\e !=.8"'~io!1a1. su;;er.vieoc f.or t;att:::al ~escut"ces wl10 will !::0t:"V1.;iz:-;j 'i:: 

.. -....... 

-·-:·to L.he f<eyionel .forester:. Tue: A!J-Vlication will ~ reviewed a."5 r..::i:~i.dlv e.s · • ··--·····-
.. "; f-0$:.> ibl~ l)y' the R\'?::yicn.al for:t:sLt::c and a \.l!tt:::wlnc.ticn ;1\2.ce ft.$ Lo ~eu::.·~val o::: 

_::· ai!:aLJ):l::oval. . · · · , ·· · ·· • -

When a~;:;c:ova.!..::; h3vt: !.x..""Cn g:-.:Jnt:~, a. cc;iy ct the 1\..l:;;licz.ticn will te for
waraea :::.o av~cC..l;,;r:iat.e ~;io:ie:.l Llno.t.: aoa For.t;t~;<:.~• i;.et::scnnel :..o ~ssi.:r~ yi::c1.,.:<2r 
noc:.idc.'.;1t.ion <l!ld _i?t:ovice !or..- m::::nit.ot:i.nr.; oE t..'1a r.·roj~c<::. ·• · 

,A_::_,t)li.c2.nC.s Stioult! CGi1SiC.:::8::" t..'ie t'ollcwir.s; 9~~<.'.~d.ir-.e:-:; 1..,•f1c2n ~Utl;ti.'.:'::lntJ 
pro)ec~ re~uez~s: 

1. l-:.=.inta:ia~~= o~ t:::::::c. tr,::ils, sr:c·...';'!:cbil-:.: t.r2i.ls, c:-':..:.<::.<;-<.:::::·-.:n~::-v ::;~i' t::e.i.ls, 
hers~ t~~ils, ccc. 

2. 

f 
. Tnis includt!::: !:JCOJ<::t:~ t:l"l<ttt: invulve:: t'lc-... c::;-.. n r:"<::':no·.;.:;l, h.:!..:::a.::-d t..::r::c c:ili.Ji\i-. 

n.3t:.ion (3" ot· mc.r:e in di.:::.r.l«?t(!I.."), !J.i:cble.:::l t::•'!"\! t·eiioval (J" oi: mere: in 
~i~met.e=), ..,o,.,in!1' etc. ' 

fo.1:,J!:=Jlicat.ions 1:-.3y ~ subi:it:::.~·i::, Arca i.: at.::.J::-0~::i.:i.l:e (i.".:~., Hit,,;h P.::-e.Y..:s 
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John Plausteiner 
NOM: Terry E. Healey 
UDJECT; ORDA Project Development and lmplementation 

'TE: 
March 20, 1991 

At a meeting in November, 1990 between Tom Monroe; Ned 
Harkness; Richard Persico, acting as Counsel for ORDA; and 
me; and a subsequent meeting with you, it was agreed that it 
would be useful for ORDA to have an outline of procedures to 
follow to insure proper planning and authorization has been 
completed when developing projects for rehabilitation or 
improvement of facilities on the State venues at Whiteface 
Mt. Ski center, Mt. Van Hoevenburg and Gore Mt. Ski Center. 
These procedures, which are aside from funding procurement, 
should be followed for any project at the State owned venues 
which has been approved by the ORDA Board. Generally the 
sequence presented herein would apply but there may be 
exceptions for certain unique projects. 

1. Facilitate the coordination of the ORDA Environmental 
Monitor and DEC Region 5 Natural Resources Supervisor on 
the proposed project in accordance with the provisions of 
the Memorandum of Understanding {MOU) between ORDA and 
DEC. 

2. Consult the DEC/ORDA (MOU) to determine if: 

a. the project requires authorization within a Unit 
Management Plan {UMP) or 

b. may be considered as minor maintenance of 
rehabilitation work. 

3. If answer to 2 a. is yes consult the specific UMP to 
determine if the project is authorized as proposed or if 
the UMP has ·to be amended. 

4. If answer to 2 b. is yes proceed to secure confirming 
opinions from DEC. 

5. If UMP amendment is required initiate process 
called for in provision VII E. of the MOU. 

6. Address the provisions of the State Environmental Quality 
Review Act (SEQR) and complete appropriate Environmental 
Assessment Form. Determine if a public hearing should be 
held on the project proposal. (In any event the local 
municipality should be informed of the project proposal). 
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7. Develop preliminary project plans including all 
provisions called for in the appropriate UMP and DEC/ORDA 
MOU. 

8. Secure from DEC a determination as to whether there is 
any DEC jurisdiction beyond the UMP which must be 
addressed {i.e. SPDES) and apply for necessary permits. 

9. Secure from APA a determination as to whether there is 
any Adirondack Park Agency jurisdiction involved (Article 
24,. Section 809 and Section 814) and apply for necessary 
permits. 

10. Insure that there is no other State agency involvement. 
DEC can assist with this. 

11. When all UMP, SEQR and permit-requirements have been 
established develop final plans. 

12. Initiate bidding and contracting process. 

13. Start construction phase of project. 

14. Monitor the progress of the project and take additional 
environmental safeguards if necessary. 

15. When the project has been completed include a letter of 
completion in the UMP for the facility for future 
reference and UMP updating. 

I hope the above procedural outline is helpful to you in 
future project deyelopment and implementation. 

TEH: j 
cc: T. Monroe 

"' ~-' ....... 

' (,-;,\\iv , cc, \\ <; .~ \(·\ 
Terry E. ,.Healey .::;)"· · '~ 
Supervisor of Natural Resources 
Region 5 
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